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THE IAS YEGAS DAILY OPTIC
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER. 18,' 1903.

VOL. XXIV.

ADDRESS

NOTABLE

Secretary of Agriculture Tells Irrigation
gress of Policy of Department
MAKE

WATER

BETTER USE OF

Con- -

Many Topics Discussed.
HOUSTON, Tex.. Sept. 18. There
was an increased r attendance this
morning when the annual convention
of the Texa3 Real Estate and Industrial association resumed its sessions.
Some of the numerous topics discussed during the day were as follows: Are the Atrocities Committed
Irrigation and drainage, benefits of
1H the Turks at Kastoria
experimental station j, legislative reforms needed for the development of
Texas, dairy interests, truck farming,
importance of land owners, land
EXAGGERATED
agents and railroads working in har
educamony; public schools and the
tional system of Texas, horticultural
development of Texas, Texas harbors, Town of Ten Thousuml fturnol
climate, water and soils Aif the state;
Men, "Women and I'liiMrcn
oil interests and live stock interests.
.
Slauylitei-ctlThe participants in the reading of
papers and the discussions that followed Included business and professional men, educators, capitalists and FIGHTING ON THEf FRONTIER
others from every section of the state.

INDESCRIBABLE

NOT

SUPPLY

.Great Possibilities from More Economical Methods. Double the
Area of Land Can he Reclaimed. Study of Plants
Suitable to Arid Regions
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EARL

LONSDALE COMING.

ENGLISH NOBLEMAN AND HIS
WIFE ON THE WAY HERE
FROM AUSTRALIA.

Participant in Many Unsavory Afr,
fairs, But a Close Friend of .the

A

NO. 267.

Kaiser.

,

:

k

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., Sept. 18.
Among U. passengers on the steamship Veii.itra, now on ilj way here
from Australia, are the Earl aud
Countess of Lonsdale, who are com
pleting a trip around the world. The
titled travelers, it is said, will make
a slow trip across the continent, stop
ping at all points of interest In tholr
way to New York, from which place
they will take passage home.
Among the many members of the
a
English nobility entertained In Amor-lefew are possessed of a more Interesting personality than Lord Lonsdale. His peculiarities, in fact, are
so many and ' so pronounced as" 'to
have given him a reputatlun tyr marked eccentricity. He has been .mixed
up in all sorts of queer affairs and
unsavory acandnls," so much; so, in
deed, that on one occasion the curate
and fashionable par
of a
ish actually jjva dismissed by his rec
tor' for having been seen in the earl's

CONSTERNATION

GREAT

...

m

Prevails in England As Result of Chamberlain's

Resignation as Secretary of Colonies

.

A

MOST EXTRAORDINARY

CRISIS AT HAND

Thought That ItolfourAVill Fill Vacancies and Rim Government
Until Parliament Meets
SOFIA, Sept. 18. Further reports
from Kastoria nay that that city is
burning and that the massacre of the
population, tail muted at 10,000, was
The Turk3
indescribably terrible.
slaughtered, indiscriminately, Bulgarians, Greetsnicn, women and children.

weather for moving stuff,: we are inclined to'. think, wheat will drag until
it finds an export level and an Improved demand. We therefore advise
"
selling on the hard spots.
Corn The market was heavy and
fully l'per cent lower. There were
frosts In this state and In Indiana and
to have been
in some parts they ae-irather heavy,' but they failed to have '
auy stimulating effect on prices. The
market was effected more by the
prospect of belter weather and higher
temperatures to follow. The tendency
Is for country movement to Increase.
Will) good weather, we are inclined
to think it will take something important in the way of damage reports
from recent frosts to sustain prices.
LOGAN & BRYAN.
NEW YORK, Sept. 18. We see
nothing to change our views as to
the situation or outlook. Dividend
paying railroad stock, we think, worth
the money, and win recover from any
temporary depression. An unfavorable bank statement la expected tomorrow, but this is the usual thing
at this season and should occasion no

THE MOYA CASE.
canals cover much more land than
LONDON, Sept. 18. Consternation
Utah, Sept. 18. Seer
The
water.
now
with
bis
as
supply
and excitement, caiwed by the resignathey
tary of Agriculture Wilson took
nd Arguments
Testimony Submitted
tion last night of Joseph Chamberlain
subject,
."Irrigation Investigations department can, of course, do nothing
Decision WithCompleted
Today
can
use.
in
It
to
enforce
as secretary of the colonies, prevails
economy
made by the United States Depart'
held.
ment of Agriculture." He Baid in part: only point out the fact that equally
among all caRse'st in the United King
dom today.
The Pall Mall Gazette
"The husbanding of our waters that good' returns from the land now irriarThe taking of testimony and the
this afternoon apparently sums up the
go to waste when the snow melts in gated can be secured with half the
LONDON, Sept. 18.The Westminguments in the case of the territory
the
the mountains, through government water, in the hope that
feeling by describing
Lon
vs. A. S. Moye, for the abatement of general
Gasette ays a
ster
crisis as the most extraordiis a new departure for will induce farmers to use the smaller
i agencies,
an alleged nuisance were completed to- present
don journalist cables from Uulgrade
conof
the
whole
which we may thank President Roose- - quantities. One method has, however,
in
the
history
Wooster reserved decision nary
as follows:
company.
combined been suggested by our Investigation). day. Judge
;' volt.,'' AH other influences
stitutional government, adding that
to
wished
But In spite of his moral shortcomhe
go
till
sympa
tomorrow,
saying
'Starting with
will happen next no one can forewould have failed to secure the legis- That is, to basecharges for water on
what
himself
and his former brawls (notably thies, t have found overwhelming ev
a
little
around
smell
over
and
ings
on
It the quantities used rather than
cast. The paper believes that Balfour
lation. It was .a wise movement
hi fistic encounter with Sir George idence convincingly proving that the
to see if the condition was as U.d a?
will fill up the vacancies and carry on
will result in making homes for mil- the acreage irrigated.
Bide
one
the
had
been
it
Ctietwynd in Hyde park on the sub- Turkish atrocltloi are rather under
depicted
by
in
New Mexico.
Conditions
the government until he meets parlialions more people. It will make marbeen repre-of Mrs, Langtry) Lord Lonsdale estimated,"
bad
as
or
it
as
salubrious
ject
A report from New Mexico shows
ment in 1904.
kets for manufactures and business
is said to possess many good qua
other.
on
the
sented
to
o
for commerce. It will help to balance that farmers who paid according
war
While ' he has Inherited the
In addition to the witness for the
SOFIA, Sept. 18.A. Turkish
off the growth of our cities. It will re- the quantities they received used "1
Field
Trials.
Manitoba
foltowards
generous hospitality balloon is reported to have been seen
the
named
tvudeucy
yesterday,
prosecution
unsult in producing the hundred million per cent less water than others
18. The
CARMAN, Mail.,
Sept.
the previous hovering for the last three days close
which : distinguished
Mrs. J. H.
testimony:
dollars worth of sugar we now buy der the same canal who paid a flat owing gave
of the
trials
field
annual
seventeenth
is withal an excellent busi- to the Bulgarian frontier in the viein
he
V.
H.
'Jame
A. P. Buck.
Mrs.
earls,
Ward,
abnAd. It will do all this and much rate per acre, and used what they
Manitoba Field Trials club began un- ness man, and signalised his accession
son, Ed Hammersmith, A. L. Faulkner,
Ity of Kaskovo. A severe, fight has
more, and still leave large areas that1 wanted'. A similar test in Idaho show
der favorable auspices today on iho to the title and to the family estates
L.
E.
and
Chas.
Curtright.
Tamme
ooeurrod at Ulaviisa, in the mount
ed that those who paid for the 'quan
can not be Irrigated.
preserves near this place. Many dogs, by the payment of his debts, as well ains of Eratovo, between 2,000 Turks
formid
introduced
the
The
defense
The principal object of this con- - tities received used 29 per cent less
of years of careful breed- as
able array of witnesses: N. S. Held-e- the product
by defraying many of the liabilities and
Insurgents, and continued
are entered in the of hla elder brother and predecessor. for eightyhours. The
gress in the past has been the securing than those paying the acreage rate
and
training,
ing
A. A.
W.
W.
Wallls.
Pat
Nolan,
insurgents used
eight
of government aid In the building of an average for the two sections of 25
Of recent years the earl's reputa bombs with deadly effect and had two
H. O, Robinson, various event3 that make up the proDave
Wean,
Maloney,
of
cent.
A large majority
.farm
Some of the best kennels in tion haa been greatly enhanced by men wounded.
irrigation works so that the greatest per
M. P. Cousin, Dave Lindsay, Bob Cas gram.
uneasiness.
possible area of the arid lands of the ers receive water from ditch compan
America are entered. The entries tot his Intimate friendship with Emperor
T.
W.
A.
A.
M.
Taylor,
PARIS, Sept. 18. Advices from the
Taylor,
Total sales, 829.300.
west might be brought under cultiva- ies of some kind, and whenever they per,
sixty-twnumber
alone
the
Derby
William ot Germany. Lord Lonsdale's foreign office from Sofia aay that 13,Reed. Jeff Kean, W. M. bell, C. W.
tion. That object has been attained do this means of Inducing economy is
Mrs. W. M. Gregg, O. P. Wil- dogs, and judging from the otitioul country seat, Lowther castle, near 000 men are being mobilized in BulRice Crop a Large One.
but the most optimistic friend of irri- available. But most farmers use these Kinny.
A. S. Moye.
The wit- the event will be one of the most suc Penrith, la about the only mansion of garia and will bring the present ef
and
liams,
CROWLEY,
La, Sept. 18. The rlco
In
off
gation admits that when all the avail- excessive quantities of water in the
tha rjrItgn nobility which the kaiser fectlve force up to 50.0U0 troops.
the prosecution with one cessful of its kind ever pulled
nesses
for
Louisiana
in
mills
and Texas started
so.
to
do
Is
it
been
belief that
able sources of water shall have
necessary
has ever honored with a visit beside
.1
o
accord declared that vile smells em the Dominion.
and judging from All
this
week,
a
up
has
or
The
large
to
therefore,
either
use,
department,
private
public
by
put
that of the late prime minister, Lord
anated from the barn and corral usedi
Judge 8eeda Investigating.
Indications, the harvest will be an exworks, only a small- fraction of the opportunity for usefulness in showing
Returns to Oyster Bay.
his
President
with
connection
In
Mr.
Salisbury. . The earl t one of tho
CRIPPLE CREEK, Sept. 18. Act ceptionally big one. The yield la
Moye
by
arid lands can be reclaimed: One is them the benefits of a more economicOVSTEB BAY, L. I., Sept. 18. Pres- very few men to whom the kaiser ing Advocate General Tom McClelland
sacfea per
dairy, and that the establishment had
from sixteen to twenty-onto increase the water supply; the al use.
ident Roosevelt's party arrived nere on speaks and writes freely, and the lat- appeared in the district court today acre
to
them.
nuisance
a
proven
above the last year; but the sec
The estimate that farmers are using
other Is to make a better ubo of what
The witnesses for the defense on the yacht Slyph at 10:30 this morning, ter has been heard to remark tha and asked for a continuance of flv? ond crop promises to bf the best In
we have. The work of the agricultural twice as much water as is necessary
the
other hand had had opportunity to the run from New York City having his little trips to Lowther castle have days In thu hnbeas-corpu- s
proceedings the history of the rice Industry. The
department as authorized by congress, is based on the measurements pr note an
odoriferous condi- consumed three hours.
l) )
and top
amtviu Jlie jileaiamest oi
IL
McKlnany
unpleasant
la pronounced "by expert to
tl.?.t
'Some
show
the
which
of
referredto,
is a''jng the latter line.
viously
.
: "
a
sum mat one visit other strike leader who have been frailty
wcr
is
and
It
recreations.
the
on
tion
they
premises
be superior to that of the Japanese
possibilities along this line which have some farmers use from five to ten
of the kaiser to Lowther castle, last- held as prisoners in ihe military guard rice.
'
certain the dairy wasn't a nuisance.
Trenton's Old Church.
been suggested by our work up to times as much as others. But we are
were relaxed y
N. Y Sept. 18. The Uni ing but three days, cost Lord Lous-dal- e house for more than a week. Judge
evidence
of
All
rules
UTICA.
the present time will be here pre not stopping with this study of what is
a quarter of a million dollars.
the judge and Mr. Moye had full op- tarian church at Trenton today beSeeds overruled the motion and ad
Lenox Horse Show.
sented, together with a general state- being done. We are carrying on ex
earl'a
the
country journed court till this afternoon.
the
"celebration
even
with
Lowther
castle,
of
its
for
a
three
days'
gan
getting
portunity
Mass., Sept. 18. Beauty,
LENOX,
ment of what we are doing to realize periments to get at the actual necesst
ar- centennial.
The first pastor of the seat, Is one of the most Imposing manNeither Adjutant General Boll nor wealth and fashion combined to make
ties of different crops under different witnesses of the day preceding by
them.
a sions in the north of England.' Its Brig. General Chase waa in court, nor brilliant
In full. He maintained church was Rev. John Sherman,
conditions. To establish the minimum guing his case
today tho opening of the anUp to the present'time a large part
such
was
conducted
Rev
in
the
of
his
great terrace is nearly a mile In were the prisoners produced.
that
Sherman,
dairy
Roger
grandson
horse show at Hlghlawn.
Lenox
nual
to
which
be
must
supplied
of the field work of the department quantities
The
a manner as not to be a nuisance to olutionary patriot.
On behalf of General Bell a aworn The exhibition Is one of the largest
present length, and Is carried along the brink
has been measuring the quantities of plants, we are making determinations any.
church building was erected as early of a steep cliff, which overlooks a pan statement was filed which declared and best ever held here. Especially
Measure of the quantities of water actually
water used in Irrigation.
made as one hundred years ago and is one of the park, with forest trees of Im- that no prisoners were held In custody
for
the
Mr.
prosecution
Rogers
0
itrong are the classes for runabouts,
ments have been made at the head of used in the processes of growth.
He pointed out of the finest specimens of colonial mense growth and well replenished bv him.
General John riding and driving horses, paira suitan able argument.
Brigadier
be
must
added
these
and
at
enough
quantities
canals, at the heads of laterals,
wiili deer.
Chase in reply through counsel, assum able for the country and ponies.
very forcibly that it didn't make a par- architecture in the state.
the margins of fields. The great dif to supply the losses which ars una ticle of difference if five hundred peocd tho responsibility for the military
O
These
voidable
under
field
condition.
ferences between the quantities divert
find the dairy a nulsauce.they
didn't
arrests.
ple
King of Servla Reported Murdered.
ed by some canals and the quantities losses will vary with different soils had
produced a number of unimpeachaPARIS, Sept. 18. Unofficial rumor
delivered to farmers by them, led to and with different methods of cultlva ble
witnesses who did. He argued
THE FROST KINO.
was circulated on bourse here today
Is
a series of measurements to find out tion, but it believed that an approx that the establishment was a nuisance
that King Peter of .Servla has been
where the water taken from the imate duty can be scientifically deter under the territorial statute and read
Visits Illinois But Does Little Dam- assassinated.
streams but not delivered to farmers mined in this way. We are attacking
opinions to show that such an instituLONDON, Sept. 18. While deflnlta
age In Iowa, Kansas and Missouri.
went. Such measurements made up the same problem from the other dlratv tion
thickly populated community
Information Is still lacking rumor In
In
othr respects was Ina anuisance
to and Including the season of 1901, tion. Fields similar
per so and could be
Sept. 18. At seven Paris of the assassination of the Sershow that canals on an average lose are being served with different quanti abated under the common law.
Next CHICAGO, Ills.,
for
Pass
Selects
the
,
City
Congress
Irrigation
a
this morning
heavy frost prevailed vian king Is regarded here ai bourse
6.75 per cent of the water entering ties of wnter to determine what quanMr. Bunker made a strong claim for
Illinois. Local canard.
In
lesuHs.
This
northern
here
and
best
tities
the
some
give
them in each mile of their length,
Convention-Senat- or
Clark Selected as President
the defense that the suit had not been
was 41. Corn la believed
temperature
small canals losing In a single mile work has not gone far enough to Justiproperly brought under the territorial
NEW YORK, 8epL 18. Prime merto be considerably damaged.
as high as 64 per cent of the water fy conclusions, but there Is every tea
and read the territorial en
statute,
18.
No
escantile
money on call
paper GH
thus
believe
DES MOINES, la., Sopt
that the duty
diverted toy them. The general aver sion to
actmenta, which made It the duty of
67 M.
1
silver.
Indicate
at
than
will
last
easy
be
much
higher
frost
Reports
tablished
here
night.
in
canals
COMMITTEE
volume
ON EXECUTIVE
lost by
age of the
the board of health to lodge complaints RICHARDSON APPOINTED
,.,.,
t
warm weather will prevail and that all
tbelr entire length is usually given as that now secured even by the more and take steps to abate a nuisance of
a narrow
from a blighting frost la over.
had
Edward
danger
Henry
of the volume diverted, al economical fnrmers. thereby making
was alleged to be.
OMAHA, Neb. Sept. 18. No frost' Is escape from what might have been
nmibi still fnrtt"r exIcHon of the the class that this
though our measurements would
Secondly, he dwelt upon the strong
oil.
OGDEN, Utah, Sept. 18. With tho, moved to make tho selection of El perceptible In Omaha, this morning, a very setiou accident yestorday.
that It Is even greater. The sav area which can be reel
n.
testimony of reputable witnesses who closing session of the eleventh na- Possiblli'.i-New
unanimous, and It was carried and the temperature was fifty at 7 He waa returning from the west side
ing of these losses from canals menm
found tho dairy objectionable,
tional Irrigation congress scheduled amid a rour of cheers. The commit- o'clock, Thero was moderation over on the street car and as the ear apBut the possibilities w '1 not then had not
an increase of at least a third In the
had smellcd no smells and had seen tor
'a
this evening not half the work of tee on permanent organization then the state and 11 la not bolloved the proached the corner In front of,
area which can ultimately be reclaim lie exhausted. It is i we" known fart no
objectionable sights.
the
to
at
has
made
themselves
been
frost
the
a
any
make
point.
to
will
recommonding
and
slowed
show
that
accomplished.
report
the
appeared
made
congress
predicted
measurements
plants
np
adapt
The
ed.
Mr. Rogers closed briefly by saying
KANSAS CITY. Mo., Sept. 18.
There are
turn Mr. , Henry prepared to alight,
Today, besides the reading of a num- following Dfllcers: President, W. A.
that in many canals the larger part of new climatic conditions.
while It might be the duty of
that
Weather conditions throughout Kan and Just as ho stepped off the car took
the losses occur "In short sections of great possibilities along the line of de- board of health to take steps to abate ber of Interesting papers, there was Clark of Montana; first
aas and western Missouri. There was the turn with an Increase of speed
scheduled the reports of the commit- L W. Hiiurtllff,, Utah ; second
the canals, and the measurements lo veloping plants which will produce a
nuisance, this didn't Interfere In the
W. C. Johnson,
Denver; light frosts In various places but not and threw him violently to the ground.
equally good results with less water least with an action by the territory tee on resolutions, and the fight sure
cate these sections. '
John Hail of enough to kill. It is believed that corn Beyond a very bad ahaklng up be inthe plants now
to remit over the adoption or rejec- third
Great as are the possibilities of sav than is required by
under complaint made by those' who tion of the
commitH. Maxson of was not damaged to any great extent. sisted that be was unhurt and was
H.
In
In
arid
the
Texas;
secretary,
region.
majority
report
grown
canals
He discounted the evidence
ing by stopping the losses from
suffered.
staor
for
The
Nev.
of
able to wal home. A later examinaReno,
alate
the
tiie
report waa adopted
.with
irrigators
.experiment
body
ting
and laterals, they are not so great as
of a number of Interested or "callouswaa unanimously.
of
Grain
Market,
Condition
laws
on
the
national
land
are
we
producthe
tion by the doctor, however, revealed
tions
working
Our
use.
in
against
the possibilities of saving
ed" witnesses of the defenses and rest
The majority report urges the ImIt
to be a protracted one. The
CHICAGO, Sept. 18. Wheat: Mar a broken rib and ugly bruises.
expected
of the quantities ac tion and Introduction of such
measurements
tho
of
ed his case on the solid ground
delivered: mediate and absolute repeal of the ket Is heavy. There was a good deal waa remarkable that a man of Mr.
were
addressea
following
show
that
of a dozen witnesses who
tually used by farmers
To sum up what the department of testimony
"Forest and Water Supply," by F. II. desert land act, '; the commutation of liquidation throughout the day and Henry's age escaped from such a fall
some use from five to ten times as
and the truth of those
had
suffered,
the
to
clan w of Ilia homestead act, timber the pressure came mainly from this without suffering permanent Injury,
further
Is
doing
Newell; "Forestry," by Gilford
are
agriculture
raisins
others
wjio
much water as
statements could not be gainsayed.
In
the
and stoiin act and tho lien land pro- source. Liverpool was weak and dls Spnctatora to, the accident were IndigReservation
hd
"Forest
this
of
congress
tho same crops under tslmilar condi- prime object
i leared
am
of
the
This
vision of tho forest reserve act, and appointing; spot demand also weak. nant at the apparent carelessness of
A.
extension
F.
Potter.
Utah,"
if
possible
greatest
by
good
secure
Sanchez
who
equally
Acquitted.
lions and
conventhe
next
tho
for
the
decks
purcl.aso or condemnation of pri- Weather in west and narthwmt Is Sue the conductor in not bringing bis car
ytar'B
not belter returns. There Is no way irrigated.
Special to The Optic.
in vate hinds within forest reservations.
from
and this Is expected to Increase tho to a atandstlll. The conductor greatlosses
no
was
show
measurements
there
Our
tion
and
delay
Sanof
farmers
fight,
18.
Pedor
SANTA FK, Sept.
of telling what proportion
movement.
The Northwestern Mill- ly regretted tho matter and stated
forest
moro
than
of
the
extension
It
of
laterals
the
main
canals
and
l
.
urges
chez, a census commissioner for New starting It,
use too much water, but the measure
from
off
diverted
by'rcservu act and that forest work be er says damage by recent rains must that the car stopped regularly after
Lengthy speflchoj were cut
ments referred to se.m to Justify half of the water
Mexico, on trial In the United States
of
on euweni rated In the hands of tho
bo very material,- - but that deficient making the turn and he had no intiare
minutes
streams.
of
ways
five
limit
put
confarm
studying
the
time
court here for alleged frauds In
the estimate that on an average
fore-drmeans
of the agricultural knowledge does not yet exist. A mation that Mr. Henry was going to
thosn losses,, which
Boise, St.
tf
speeches.
nection with his office, waa acquitted
era use at least twice as much water stopping
rej
can
be
wero
which
area
Paso
The
of
El
the
and
euh.
St.
report urges tho small export business Is reported, but stop off before they were around.
doubling
department.
a Is necessary under present mnth
today after the jury had been out all
claimed.
The roll was jcomiervAtlon of the flood waters of clearances for tho week were only
seeonded.
It
and
named
be
can
made,
this
If
saving
ods.
night.
E 10.000 last year
Prof. Langlcy Is too valuable a man
Our measurements of the quantities
then (ailed. The first ballot resulted tho Columbia, Sacramento, Colorado, 1,900,001) n:nliHt
means a doubling of the area which
lose. Vo trust some one, else will
to
200,are
to
1st
dale
From
Indlcaie
the
that
they
water used
July
duty
but don't overdo -- HI Paso, 25"; BoIko City, 17; St.
"Know thyself
can be reclaimed, and that with a lit of
bo sent up In his air ship.
With
tliiiti
less
000
good
last
on
year.
Continued
UoIho
page.
8.
eighth
most
The
delegation
since
City
tn ennense to any one,
Joseph,
tho thing by being too exclusive.
Continued on page two.
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Mre!wandlp,w'te,,ut de"
pendvery largely upon the work of

la- testing new Ideas
and introducing thoge which prove
beneficial
....
It" Is estimated that about 600,000
land atj preeehf juaittrIerlga-- !
lion 14 tne westfrn vmiea Hiatea are
auso ; they Icon-- ,
fc'tng 'Idle
tain, too much ajkali to pi.m)t' paying
cropg being produced." 'Whenever practicable, It is advisable to reclaim land
of this character by washing and
NevcrlhelehB, In much of
drainage.
thlH land and U'at Which may be; Irrigated lu the future, the egtaliliHhment
of a proper drainsgn system could not
bo profitably undertaken under exisit-Inconditions. The queHllon, ix, can
anything elite be done with such land?
i To answer thin query the bureau tit
'
plant Industry U ' endeavoring to tto-cure crops aultablo for cultivation 'n
ftlkATl solla.
Oilier parts of the world
where the alkali, problem l a gerlous
brie; nro bemg extdored VrltH' a View
to lniKirtng Hitch of their useful plants
ag endure a large amount of tlioie
harmrul salts. As a result, seed of ro- Himnut olfntfa has been obtained from
Algeria) and: Turkestan, cotton .from
Egypt for brJftl In the wanner parts of
the wutbwefit, and promising varie
ties of wheat and barley from various
countries of the old world. Reulatant
fruit, trees, such as the date palm and
the plHtacbe, have also boen: Import

A.-rr:

II

PlPPrrW.i

4

ty

Fresh Colorado Cantejoupes
daily.
Fresh , Strawberries, every
MondayWtsdnesday and
s
Friday,

'

f

Concluded from page tine
of water

tan be "doubled

even under
W are dernhnstfat'.
Ing to farmers that this Is true,, and
studying 'means' of imUiemg thorn to
practice the economy which lll make'
' poMlbtu another donblinir of the area
. .
j
which cart lb; reclaimer.
We are experimenting :with Impfov--':-.cmethods am! new plants In jtho
'i hop that the water
requirements ipay
be atlU further reduced, permitting
"'
wider extension of the area
'
which can ultiwately b reclaimed.''
I
f'i
Work."
GovrMtnt'
:.'i''i;''9 have also employed a drainage
engineer whose" entire time Is orcu-- f
pitd tn advUIng poniniunliKM a to
mcthod and' plana for relieving wet
' and Alkali' lands,! There- is a peculiar
reason why this work should bo done
by the government. Tha water which
'
mliiH a man 'a farm doe not, an a rule,
Ai eom
hla own wasteful iisfy but
i.'i from wmo canal nver which lift 'lifts
woo control or from lands lyinp; higher
ma own, bo mat no it in a mens-nhelpless to prevent the Injury, j No
W1
Improvement In hi own practice can
ward off the damage..' For JthJa irea-- ,
aon this work belongs flapcelnlfjr to;the
public, just at does the enforcement
ft

''

prant nfbi(ii.'1

;':!

atlH

--

fon'

iub

of quarantine regulations!
j i - The work tit the agricultural depart-- '
ment has So- far been discussed, from
the ope standpoint Of increasing the
;j area, reclaimed. ,i. But thla Is not the
moat important phase of mur work,
-i The mala obJeettOfitbe department
In all branches of Its work Is to pro-- ;
.
moiejhe prosperity of our agricultural
'"; population,
and the flrnt object In,onr
' . Irrigation work la the welfare of iboi
'I1' '
,i .
niflng water.
Irrigation Laws. j,Vi ' ''
The rlghta and privilege! of farm-erwith regard to thejuse of water
:
sire very largely? controlled by 'the
)awa of the several stales, hence! we
is are at "dying those laws, not fromlthe
;
tandpolnt,( the lawyer or the, em! eta,
whose duty It la jto determine
.
etly
rijnwhat; the law Ja, largely regnnllos' of
i ;m ta
oonseqiieoooa, but: from the stjintl-- .
whether
polntjof the.jarmersr t
the iirlvUeges nocorded ,to thorn,- 'and
the limitations placed upon them tax!
r
j to rnHtr. tlw-i- nrnperiU,yuni from
uii.tbetetAiidpolut of he nation,; to' de--.
termlae whQiher the laws as they are
...proatojie Un largest anl bet use of
our water supply. If they fall In either
it, of to)!, objects, ,! la, our, work to
Ctid , the, oauRf .ami reconuueud , the
changes which are nwded
j
r'liJ nn y Plffarant Conditions.
j, ,.
Experiments In this eotiutry aud
elsewhere have shown that the stage
.,i iO tlio growth of the p)nHt at which
water fa applied has a great dval to do
with the eropa produced, The exner- lmenta show tbat water applied; to
-r grain rropa at certain stages totii to
mt.ke them produce a larger relutjTHj
quantity of lit raw than they otherwise
would; water appllMl at other slagos
tends to Increane the production of
f
aeed, Water applied to root rroua
at certain stagoa makes them run to
,
'.' topn, and at other stages It goes to
enlarge the root. The time of apply-Inwater to beets affect tbalr aagar
'
content, and water applied la potatoes
at the wrong time may ruin the erop.
All these things are well known In a
general way, but they are merely auggostlve of thq posalbllitlci of a careful.
acfenllflc study of the method and
to crops.' t
t time of applying water
. . It may be povulblo that regulating
the time of applying water to crops
and the amount applied will be found
to be, one of the greatenl agent fu
and
eliminating 'undesirable nhnlllli-' perp'tiat!tig valuable one In all our
-
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Explorer McMillan has been dumped
into the Blue Nile, thus completely
satisfying him as to the question he
embarked' to settle, "Is the Blue .Nile

' J

navigable?''

Sherwin-William-

afT MICHAEL'S

COLLEGE,

The 45th Year

Tluere is tiothinff so repulsive looking and disgusting ns an old sore.
You worry over it till the braiu grows weary and work with it until the
patience is exhausted, and the very sight of the old festering, sickly looking'
place makes you irritable, despondent and desperate. ,
A chronic soreisthe very best evidence thutyour blood is in an unhealthy
and Impoverished condition, that your constitution is breaking down tinder
the effects of, some serious disorder. The taking of strong, medicines, like
mercury pr potash, will sometimes so pollute and vitiate the blood and inf.
pair the general system that the merest scratch or bruise results in obstinate
sores of the most offensive character.
;
.,
' Often an inherited
taint breaksoutinf rightful eating sores upon the limbs
l
I'
or face in old age or middle life.' Whenever a sore nf uses to heal
is nlways at fault, and, while antiseptic washes, salve!!, poaps and pow'.rs
"'
"1
ran do niudi to keep down the inflammation and cleanse the
never heal permanently till the blood itself has been pimhVl.nH s e '
,

The Colleue Is empowered by law to issue

-

First-C'lnx-

UlllWI

Lun iuia

B. P. FORSYTHE

CO., Props,

are to be honored by T

Cold Hcittlos PomerySec. : .,
'Mumm's fexura liry.
Cor. Railroad Avenue and Center Sitret

i

BRO. BOTULPH. President,

Senice

best to be had
,
Sole Airents for Green Rtver.Old ('row,
Euirtiwiiod tinrt lierwoud Kye
UhihUks.
Kansas City Steaks.
Fish and Oysters in Season

Tcliers

H

t

--xCuisine and

AUlllLUljr Ul mcw

111

r

Opn Day "f Htght.
..
HEADQUARTERS..

Begins Sept. 1, 1903.

Certificates to its Graduates, which Certificates

g

.....

-

gqnusandpoisonsdeatroycd.andwithS.S.S.thisc.'iiibsa'-iV'V.;;,:.,'.polluted blood is purified ami invigomunl, rrd v; a i
t
rich,purebloodi3againcirciilatinti iifccl t:ii
the body the flesh around the old sore beginsjn..i
tjl.V '
on ft natural color, the discharge of mutter ix.s .
' j
and the place heals over.
B. S. fl. In both, a blood purifier and tonic that puts your blood l:i i.rS.ct

Mutual

BAASCH.

HTM.
'

Pbonm 77
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National
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Avm.
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HutiMinutilo
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RATES

f.w per Annum
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Dress and Walking Skirts
Silk, Oxford and Cashmere Waists

--

Jackets for Ladies' and, Misses'-lat- est

66

.

s,

tie-fr- ay

VERT. President.

styles

TR.Y A PAIR. OF

An Advanced NormalCoure offour years, lealtnjf to full
graduation
and a Dijilom.-tTlue who have completed the Elementary Course
can ctnnjilete this course in two eais
4.
An Acadtmic Course cf four years preparing for
college or uiiiversitv,
'
including; technical coarsen arid technical c1mh)Ih.
5. A Kindergarten Course of two
Cer-- .
leading1 to a' Kinderg-arte-

years,
tilicate.
fcarKt-nleat mire nominal cost, in all departments. Tuition for Norma)
Course rt'dtue.l to 10.y0 a year. Several places for bovs and i Is who wish to Avrrk to
expense. Send for Circu'ar of Information.

;

The latest and most desirable goods
shown In all departments.

Nevy Mexico.

EDMUND-- J.

Display.

Flannels Flannelettes
Outing
v
Jl.
ir;'
Percales and Oxfords
Ladies' and Misses' Hosiery and Underwear
-

.

g-i-

1

Laces and Trimmings

A vonue,

;

anJ

Dress Goods

CO.,

--

'

Iw Wy

V,'

Vegas, Now Mexico

new Mexico,

South Side Plaza

rail 1903.

fn

AGUA

Mm,

FAMOUS,

2.0004lbsor more each delivery, JOc per 100 ibs
1,000 to 2,000 lb.
15c per 100. IK(
200 to 1.000 Ibj
"i 20c per I00:IW
USot 200 Ibj. U5 U 25c per 100'lri
Less than 50 Ibs
" 30c per 100 Ibs
ill ifil y:v)

New Mexico Arizona and Not th west Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

M

RETAIL PRICES!

i
i

848.)

.

!

,

EGA

1

(J. II. ADAMS, Manager,

Orries:

I

-

.'enTheonly Insurance company operating under a state law ol non-rure, providing for extended insutance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
'
paid than any other company.
Death c'aims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writt
any form of tolicy tbat may be wantrd, and every policy contains the mo
liberal terms and best advantages.

Las Vegas Tclepnonc Co.

plitiui'a

-

PORTLAND, ME.

LINCOLN AVENUE.
iHior Ht'llO, AnnundHtorn,
llurKlur AmmiH. iind I'rlvuUi Xulo.

'

.

OF

j

(iNCORPORATKD

EXCHANGE

.(

Insoraiift'ta..

Lif!'

Bread and Pastries

"

.

and nt the unm time tones up the system and builds up the general health.
If you have ft chronic sore write us, ,. No charge for medical advice.
it'!- THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. OA.

nioii

Doliolotm
....

f.-.-

3.

t

Las Vegas

irBSSti Stable

Satnta Fe, New Mexico. I

Signs of Polluted Blood.

i. iA SubKreshman Course of onv M'ar, covering the common branches.
An Klementary Normal Course of two vi'.irs. Itadinf to an Hlemi'ti.
tarv Certificate. Thin course covern al! branches required for a first
Kiaue lerimcate wnicii w jiracttcaily a Territorial ccrt.ficate in

toxt-book-

Crockett Block
Elalerite Roofing

c.

,

Sixth Street, Betwetn Grand and R, R. Avenuei

0

The. following courses are offered:

d

Jap-a-La-

Bookseller.

.

:

Chaffin & Duncan,

Will Open September 7, 1903.

'

Driijrjrist"

and

COAL AND WOOD.

The New Mexico Normal University,

',

-

PAPFR

Painls.

s'

I

.

Vany have been killed In Venoxitela
'
In the recent battles there.
That Is
not revolution it Is war.

'

i

'

'

.

;

--

Sash, Doors, Builtlers Hardware
WAT.!

i

g:imurphey,

COM PA N Yvizxvnm

TIME DEPOSITS

i

ii

a 1 1 1

Hi

Some dny perhaps the czar
will
A Texas revivalist warns us that
make a promise concerning MancliurU hell has a temperature of,
degrees
In good faith, and then, alas! nobody Kehrenhelt.
There's no place like
will believe him.
homo after all.

Iint we'k

'

j

'

Month
65p
per
i

M

e;

DOMhSTIL' AM) F0KEK.S l:CUAXCiE

IHSL'K

Members of the ' Portugese ai'niy
have been plotting agalnut their king.
Perhaps they have beard of what happened to the officers who plotted
agalnttl Alexander of Servla.

"

Hherlff Street and CitttM
InspeelflrjSIra JMcFarJaN mado a trfr)'
to the west end of tho county lit,
search .of Umj req who bad killed Urn
.cattle Aftep spending (two or three
days in the. search they captured a
Mexican; whose name was Lucero.
They found m bis possession a qun--l
(Ity of beof and as bis past reeor waa
far from perfoet be was arrested. He
Uvea In Leonard Wood county, and
they tiKik htm to pant a )Uwa where he
was turned over to tho ofQcials at that
plane tk await trial

l

:

.

HO

,

the-wa-

.

."

y.

orheaVe.

Ten years experience. Refer to The
Optic and J. H. Fox. Address or call
on M: E. Everett7s08 Wastington Ave.

;

,

age la not practicable."
Q mm
n,n
Mm,,'
; AftP Cattle Thieves.
For the pant
two weeks cattle thieves have lie-- n
slaying' caitlo near Montoya.i: Klght
bead were' ahot down at one plnco ami
ten at another.:! AH of the cow bad
calves and It is supposed that they1
were driven to an ont of
place
shot down and tb o calves takes away
and branded by thoao who committed

raled

under 'Irrigation.
The
poss'tllltlcs along this line are unltm
11 ed
us they ar' along all lines of
aprleultitral practice.
Farmers cannot, a a ru'e. make
tlie?e experiments for th Imprtive
nieiit of the crops Uii n).''.es. Th'-are dependent upon the retunis from
the fields for, their, living and must

'

Iff STHH I

"

.

fiEIEIML IMAKIAO Dl SIABS TRAiVSACTED

A

!

.

crop

""
'

Guaraatednot

WALKS

i

W.W.WALLACE,"

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
'.:
A. R SMITH. ViceFresidcnt
,
0
J
' E.i t).
'
FAYNOLDS, Cashier
' HALI.ETT RAYNOLDS; sAss't Cashier

'

-

HI I

ed.

It Is not proponed merely t distribute; Meg things as they are received
by the 'department. Hants breeding
methods are being resorted to In order
to fix and, if possible by enroful selection,' Increase their alkali resistant
'
qualities. Small tracts of alkali land
are being planted with the lmimrtod
seed and from the best Individual))
that survive, seetr Is taken for continuSimilar' breeding
ing the experiment.
and selection work la in progress to secure greater alkali reslHtjinee in our
native crops' as sugar beet, alfalfa, etc.
In this way we expect to breed In a
strains of
few' years
some of tho most Important field crops
parts- - of the
grown 'In- tho " semi-ari: "
viin-ii"1'
weat..'.,-,,.,:- i
."i
i In the United States alfalfa does not
generally stand more than .one-halpef cent of Whlto alkali'. In the upper
six fet of aolL; la the oases lu the
Sahara 'Desort a kind has uocn found
which thrives In noli containing as
muclt as oh per cent of these salts In
the surface foot. If this alfalfa can
be adapted to American conditions and
retains here Its bigs degree of resbd.
anoe, a largo per cent of the entire
tJOO.OOO' acres i of alkali land
already
mentioned could ba put out into this
crop. In tba ereat Increase in lrrl
gated area wbtbbJ la IpofQld flfeorao la
the near future, ttaleJ work will become
still greater In importance, when alka
li ha to be contended with and drain

usojja "EMtNI
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GRAAF & HAYWARD,
'",'"
an fti i GROCERS.
BCTCNEKVJMl BAKERS.
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None Better

Few so Good
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DAILY OPTIC SErTEMUER

LAS VEGAS
I

TRACK AND TRAIN
t'Flremari Evans is off.

t

f

J Fireman

Baker has reported.

-

t

Engineer Switzer is recreating.

t

o2ttv

ft

Railway freight officials
have just made this announcement
for the benefit of shippers and merchants who regulate their purchases
anj shipments by the transportation
October 12.

Grossr- -

,

JU

charges. Some commodities have been
raised, in price, a few were lowered, ';
and a. large number are differently
classified. Copies of the new sched- ules will be out in a week.

--

-

X

Smoke

r
T

I

I

I

I

i

,

t.i

,
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(Incorporated)
'

t

i--j

I I

i

A Popul&r Price

II

SnM Everywhere

II

p

MTha Ri.il

I

-

Urtfeit

Sellingnf rirfnra

M

m FELTS

WOOL, HIDES

j

I

,

I

PEATS A CO.

.

.,

.

Samples Now On Olaplay

iGeo. T.
I Jlume Fhont HOnih and XatlqnaL:

Oross & Richards Co., Tucumcari, N.; M.

I I

'

J

Las Vegas ano Albuquerque, New Mexico.

'
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Mr. George T.
E. L. Veoaa, Wi MJ ? j i
') J i
8iN
Otar
You are the only agent we
I. will, havi'ln Laa Vegat during.
the present Mason.
Youra Truly

-

-
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;
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'"ALPREO

Engineer Crosson is enjoying a holi. .
New F.ead to Koawei .. t
I
, ..
'
day.
,
talk
of
iuucn
There
is
'fi.-'Apilroad
'
'
J
i
'
f
Decatur through this
Eugineer Garvin has reported for from Denton and
to Roswell, N. M., and it is
section
duty.
s
said that work Is being done at Itos-- j
well on the grade. However true or.
to
back
has
Cowman
gone
t Engineer
false, it Is certain that a railroad is
"
work.
"
needed through this couutry to develop
?
,
Fireman Ward Is resting for a brk'f it3 farming interests, and it would be
a ..paying investment, opening as it'
period,
would a scope of country 220 milos '
& Less than the usual amount of post wide by 300 miles long that is not
touched by a road.; r. t t .w;
pay day gaity. ;.
?

;

'

!
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WHOLESALE MERCHANTS
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f

T

Kelly & Company

.!,,.--,-

.

!in',V

jj,

M

18, 11)03
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Oouglai

Drcu Cutting And Sewing Lwioni.
FrQBClt tailor system. SQuaTe and tape,
Puplla allowed U per day vbile learning. We are also ready to take orders
s
for
dressmaking and ladles'
tailoring.' iMme. Wonderly of Denver
will be In charge. . Call and see styles.

1 1

'

If 'the views of A. B. Stickney, pres
5 Fireman Strawinatt Is on the shelf
ident of the Chicago Great Western
for a day or two.
road, be given practical effect, someFireman Faus the geuius of the Las thing .of a revolution may be created
of the west. In an
Vegas switch is on leave of absence. in the grain trade
TIm' Leading ami Only Kvcluslvc Dry
"
a!!Ynitii1lffl-iAi!- j
M0KEB' PROTECTION ..;
address before the Commercial club
.
tioodx House hi
'vwi ,v .... v
Machinist Handwright is on the ail- of Omaha Mr. Stickney explained that
one object of the extension of his road
ing list today and his place at the
to that city was to make Omaha a
,.
siioii3 is vacant
grain market. Chicago's greatness, :ArtlceB of mcorporaftionThe fol-h- Donald, of Lockport, III., C. M. Snbln, T
declared, was the fact that every iowing artleleg of incorporation have Gallup and Jamts C. May, W'ingato.
Fireman Brown Is back in the place
1
2ndHari(. Dealer.
1
where (he sweat drieth not and the conceivable product, in every conceiv--;
Rm ,n the offlce of the terrUorIlll
I?
We
are
now
seleo-the
Clu-lines
;
best
and
1
showing
able quantity, finds a buyer in
largest
board
The
fire Is not quenched.
Board
of
Mineral
Equalization.
Bet.retaryi The New .Mexico
cago. Grains, fruits, vegetables, live-- Laml company principal offlce at
ted stocks of merchandise ever shown. '.' t! : '' :
of equalization was In session at the
everything, goes. He said he,,,,
Present;
Engineer Blevlns is making up for
McKinley county; Incorporators capitol during yesterday,
iAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAsVSAAi
lost time by enjoying himself hugely verily believed that if some Idiot Goorge ,L Munroe a1(, Era9tua w. President James S. Duncan, Secretary
.We nrc now Mliowins; iinntoiiHf lluoa In the
trainloads of
or
carloads
should
ship
Members
and
season
Jaramillo
idleness.
of
Venceslao
111.,
Leonard
a
short
and
during
.wlllardi of joliet."
the - ,
v
black cats, some Chicago dealer would ; McDonaM of Lockport, 111. Tlio term James F. lllnkle, Alejandro Sandoval,
I 'MOST COMMODIOUS
man of the blacksmith shops enjoyed buy :them, and some; Chicago bank of exIstenco of the company l8 fiflv Martin Lohman and Kobert r.; Ervlon.
man of the blacksmithshops enjoyed would loan the money to "carry" j yeargi 8ntf ,t ,s authori?,ed t0 do R Appeals weret heard, from tho First
lUininu.KUUn ln i. irw,;
them, and both would realize a profit. genera, m,nlng and eXploHng bu8ine8g( National , bank of . Albuquerque j W.
till I
UIIU laUUIVJ
a well deserved holiday yesterday.
H
"''mK' tt "
Chicago, he declared, is peerless and millIng! the purchasing of street rail- - M. McClure of TaoB; ,Eplnenio MarMOST EXCELLENT SERVICE " (
m an tne wona mere road8i and all thIng3
Conductor Davidson, recuperated by incomparahie.
nece8sary for the tinez of Colfax; Scajnon Field of Luna;
lit
A
lu v,'
huijk i j,. ijv. j i)i i.
no
it.'
town
like
is
market
a visit of several weeks to his old
proper and profitable conduct of such the Horseshoe and Cattle, company,
,TBE CITY tio In KIlI'il'KlSiEl !
I.IN
'
V
'.
'
:
i.
home in the land of the Bluenoses, Is '
a business. The capital stock Is
Goldenherg and Paub of Quay, and the
am.
IS POUND AT
roady-to-wo- ar
Praise for Morton.
j
on duty once more.
divided into 200 shares of the Alamogordo Improvement company nf
if
rj
1 ''t
nn
Hljv.it
lnti
.'jyr.-''mtl'iiinni(lt
)iiin.ii.it
y:l
E. w. Howe of tne Atchison uioue par ValUe of $500 each.
l; T)voi: JmO Lun'iil 'ill ot Hi )(
The first Otero.
.in
,jvu
H'lii l.ouii fill
ii.)
f.td
nt t;n - ii'ir-if.vj. fj-uThe big holes in the roof ,Qf ,
seldom,awrItes anytiito'.thft is potj hoard of directors consists of George
ls
ne ol ft; Munroe, Erastus W. Wlllard and
fJignt-ncz-oo
Intuition is what a woman thinks
smokey palace are all right tneseJflne tfortn the reading.- Herfe-eon
w
liirnol Hit liiiw ,iixi
i'in ItmiioL vii J msttniM th'.T
"
excelleirt-ve"
his ' latest:
days, as they make tin
HeHfy"'Leach of Jollet, III., Leon Mc- she has when she makes ft good .guess.
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A more cffcctlva,tban fiolite reply
lo .Colombia's demands lor canal
rights would he: "There are tithws."

The Dnnvlllu rlottT Jiavo found 11
an castor tank to break into the siuis
penitentiary tluui into the county Jail.
exchange expresses the boliirl
Is time the sick nian of Europe
Tut in an a
was Klvcn an outing.
and make It an ousting.
An

that it

K

EJmuml CJnrnce Bledman confitHS
ea to oxagKurathm when he wrote thai
"the stoicisms of one goueratloa aro
the classicisms of the next."

It is to be hoped that Urover Clev'o-lanla having aome luck at fishing.
He lan't catching much In politic, but
bard llcki these degenerate days.

d
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SITUATION IN THE FAR EAST.
Tb following editorial on the east-frsituation, taken from Harper's
Weekly, handlei the subject ably and
from an interesting standpoint:
"It can hardly be doubted that a
general conflagration In the Balkans
has already begun; nor will It cease
until the power of lite Turk Is finally
broken, and the Aatan hordes that
have for four and a half centuries obsessed, and tortured southeastern Europe are driven once more across the
UoHporys.' It. seems certain that Turkish troops have already crossed the
frontier of Uulgarla; It is altogether
certain that, both from nuliiaria and
from Bervla, armed bands have- repeatedly Invaded .Turkish territory
with the full knowledge and connivThe atance of their governments.
mosphere Is electric, as It was in the
early months wf IK77, Just before the
Husslan emperor and the Russian na
tion declared for war.. .'The difference
Is that,' where there were only revolt
ing provinces of the Moslem empire
then, there are now no less than four
litdcnondent nations, all built up by
HiiKKla's victory, and all of whom
will almost certainly be drawn Into
the struggle.
Hegliinlng at the west,
can put
unconqucrablo Montenegro
Into the field some thirty or forty
thousand admirable soldiers, to whom
RtiKHia not long ago presented a mill
ion cartridges, and who aro well supTo this Sor-vi- a
plied with field artillery.
can add a hundred and fifty thou
sand more as a reserve, all efficient
men who have passed through several
years of training. Nor enn it bo doubt
ed thai a successful war would sot
the nw king firmly on hta throne as
nothing else could, as it la certain
that Servla would clalnr the north
western part of Macedonia and part
ot Albania as her share of the spoils
Tbe total war strength of Bulgaria Is
shout (wo hundred thousand, armed
with Mannllcher repeating rifles, and
and the
with good field artillery,
Bo".
fall back
of
fortress
''to
strong
"
f ince of
upon, with ita formld il '
Final
Nordenfeldt qulck firin ;
ly, there is Roumania, w.ik an army
thou
of one hundred and sevonty-flvsand men, brought by Its Hohonzol
lern sovereign up to the Prussian
standard ot efficiency. All these are
old enemies of the Turk, whose free
dom was first, formally affirmed In the
8an Stcfano treaty wf March, 1878
Add some fifty thousand lnsifrgonts
in the threo vilayets of Macedonia
and In Adrianople, and we have a to
tal of over seven hundred thousand
men to oppose the four hundred thou
sand which Is probably the utmost
that. Turkey can put Into the field
And this without going beyond the recent confines of the Turkish empire
or calling on any European power to
Intervene."
,
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There la. some excuse from the Wall
alreet lamb fooling a bit frisky when
powerful corporations which tot out
to do some shearing got beautifully

.shorn.

v

,

,

President j
double la
bound to keep In Hue with tbe ad
mlnlstraitwn.
He haa made hlmsolf
solid on the race question by getting

"

iloosc-ve-lt'-

married.
The Turk has boon inhabiting and
A
cursing Europe for COO years.
movement to drive him out could
bardly be considered hasty and in
considerate.

If the coming cotton crop realizes
,the largest anticipations and amounta
10 even u.uuu.uuo unios, mare is no
J
'
J!
'.
reason to iuddoja that the world'a ii. The Las Vegas Optic gives a graph
maud will not still vutruu lis sup- - ie description of the disgusting scenes
'
w- which attended the open saloons Ia3t
and that scandalized the deBunday
Tbe Kansas corn crop haa boon
ot the Meadow City. How- cent
people
saved, thanks to the timely Intcrven
If the delion of the clouds. Kansas adda this over, as Tho Optic remarks,
observance
cent
the
Insist
upon
people
to ber bumper wheat crop and recks
offi
little for populism, Bryantsm or any of the Hunday closing laws the
will find it convenient
law
of
cent
the
other old lam.
tu do so. The fault lies with the
A. inree-btniodollar wheat
crop ion id people who do considerable crlt
Is aa allrlght advance agent of pros Idling, but never let their Influence
be felt at the primaries or at tho
porlty.
Mexican
Opportune eluuda saved the corn polls. However, the lSew
crop In tbe middle west. About the predicts that the men responsible, for
Vegas will
only crop report that la not optlmistto that state of affairs at
is that crop of undigested securities rue It sooner or later, for the decent
In Wall gtrawt.W
people will have their Inning some
day, and what holds gooj for Ias Ve
Tbe Deutchland baa Just clipped.
,
also holds good for Albuquerque.
three minutes from the run between gat
These two cities are too far advanced
She to
Cherbourg and Sandy Hook.
permit the open defiance of any
covered the J, 114 miles In 6 days, 11 territorial law without sooner or later
hours, at minutes, an average speed punishing tbbse
responsible fur it.
of learly 28 tand mnea an hour. The It
to be decent even in New
pays
nva-daskip wtil be along within he Msxlco, New Mvalcan... . ,"' h ,
en restra,
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iMavllls, HI., Is to be.' commended
tiighly for Its action with regard to
would be lynchers. It has been only
few week aluce the mob attatk
tbe law and order of tba community anj already aeveral of the lead-erare on their way tu the pen. A
few teutons like this will make lynrh-Inunfashionable In the United

n

g

States.
Iewls, England's most famous
Shy link, who died two years ago, now
turns out to have left behind him f
All of It was made out l the
l)ceKllies of "dead broke" society
swells. Including many of England's
proudest aristocrats, and most of It
goes back to charitable Institutions.
Sam Lewis' largest fame, however, Is
that of the man who really did break
the bank at Monte Carlo.
Ham

Suits were begun on Saturday last
'In tbe Connecticut courts by a Arm of
Dsnbury bat manufacturers sgslnst
Hatnuel Oompers and many other na
llonal officers of certain labor organisations to recover damages staled at
1240,000 and alleged to faavs been
sustained In "consequence of a boycott
'
declared against the firm's goods.
.

Notwithstanding l no uhwlse actions
unions in various psrts
of the United htstes, union men as a
whole have 110 cause for discourage
ment, Tbe wise couusel of such leaders as Mitchell and Harrow are being
heeded. A campaign
education and
reform Is being waged. Thero .are
dangers yet to be overcome, but on
(lie whole the greatest of all movements for the uplifting of the whole
people, that t'f organised labor, , Is
advances.
making very satisfactory
While tho governing bodies say, "Fulfil your contracts
and eschew revo
lutionary methods, but stand to.
unflinchingly to resist wronv
pression," there l reason tor the
brightest hope. And such methods,
too, will draw all working men Intw
lino under tbe splendid banner of un
ionism.
,

of unsupported

tt

Tbe exclusion of foreign correspond
ents from the sultan's dominions will
be of no avail. They can engineer
their wholesale slaughter of Macedon
ians Just aa well from the outside as
from the Inside.
Tbe woman who hides her saving!
In a stove and It heartbroken when

PEERLESS LABOR LEADERS.
Uiimu
attaint.
"w nior, u'fm" h&VA
"""- - itf
" tht
'

I

.
'aborQfg tllC TlCXt
sought
I

l(.WIIIUltM

I

'

a

recognition as leaders of union

tO
In tho United States have
win what they considered the righu!
of tnemseives and their followers by l -

10

,,

ari

--

h7 fYlftl VTI"I
J

7
the violence of war rather than by,
the arts of diplomacy. The late V
M. Arthur, for many years head of
ibe Brotherhood of Locomotive Kngl
to I
neers, was one of tuo Jirsi
perceive the disadvantages', from the
erCo,,
JUUI.
siundiioinl of labor, ot the former
method as contrasted will) tho latter.
lie believed thul industrial peace was
under almost jiiiy conceivable circum- - PROSPERITY OF THE SANTA FE.
:iuual report of the Atchison,
i no
huiiccm, lienor in tne long run for both
labor and capital, and especially for Topcka & Santa Fo road, which was
a few days ago, shows
labor, than industrial war, and he Issued only
lived signally to vindicate the Justice a condition of business highly gratify
Vor many years be- ing to the stockholders and managers
of his opinion.
fore his death the locomotive engi- of that company and encouraging to
neers had practically no serious diff- the people of the west.
Both the gross and the net earnAt the
iculties with their employers.
sumo tlnuj, every engineer" !n tho Unit ings of this company have boen enored Slates had steady work at good mously increased since tbe fiscal year
thai
The engineers were reasonable ending with June 30, 17pay.
lu their demands and did not lly into year the gross earnings amounted to
a fit of passion and strike on every $;JO,S70,729 and tho net earnings to
This year the" gross
about $6,1)00,000.
trifling pretext, and they religiously
fulfilled their contracts. This reason- earnings were $63,(iba,300 and the net
ableness and honorableness on the earnings a frac:on over $23,000,000.
Still more interesting is the fact
part of the engineers met a correfrom a deficit in the surplus acthat
and honorsponding reasonableness
ableness on tho part of their employ- count in 1870, the business and earnhave so far in
ers; and this is the secret jt tho high ings of the company
show a surplus
creased that they
wages, steady work and favorable
terms of employment that the engi above all charges and expense: ol
$13,808,320, which is equivalent to &
neers have so long enjoyed.
cent on tho preferred or over 8
per
It is gratifying to observe thul John
cent on the common stock out
Mitchell, president of the United Mine per
standing.
Workers of America, manifests, on
' The
Santa Fe road Is uiutincily a
most occasions, a disposition to follow
western
enterprise, nearly every mile
lu the footsteps of IV M. Arthur rath
er than in those ot the Debses, the of it lying west of the Mississippi and
Shaffers and the Sam Parkses. It is by far the greater part of it west of
true that he conducted one of the the Missouri river.
Itj traffic is of a greatly diversified
most extenslvo strikes in Industrial
character and its system extends over
history. It is true, al:, that bo made
wide area, so that where one source
mistakes, then and at other times, a
But his voice is for peace, and usually ot business and revenue Is depressed,
his actions tend to preserve or re another may be exceptionally active
and profitable. But as a whole it rep
store It
The Kansas City Journal approves resents the great southwest lying be
'Pa
of the attitude that Mr. Mitchell has tween the Missouri river and tbe
a
coast.
cific
tell
Its
story
earnings
assumed toward the striking miners
at Novinger, Mo. 'Inese miners were of tbe condition of business and of
In Kansas and Oklahoma,
bound by a contract signed by their industries
Aridistrict officers and by MJr. Mitchell In Colorado and in New Mexico,
California.
zona
and
to stay at work, In direct cogtravem
The Santa Fe can not enjoy prosper
struck.
Hon of this contract, they
when the southwest is dull and
lly
reto
Kansas
Mitchell camo to
City
re
new negotiations on behalf of the min- depressed. Hi annual report is a
ers ot, Missouri with the operators of port on the condition of business in
which It runs;
Missouri, Before proceeding to this the country through
and hence it is particularly pleasing
Noordered
ho
the
business, however,
to all men In this section to see that
vinger miners to return to work; and
so large and that they
he Intimates that If they do not obey Its earnings are
have
marked
been
by so great an in
he will adopt some method for punishcrease in the last alx years. Denver
He
disobedience.
perceives
ing their
clearly the evils that necessarily must Republican.
flow from such outrageous conduct
ADDITIONAL TELEGRAPH.
Conon the part of workingraen.
'
tracts entered into between employers
Hauling in "Strike Breakers.
and employes are treaties for tbe
DENVER, Sept. 18. Three carloads
preservation of Industrial peace, and of "strike breakers" came through
If they are not held absolutely sacred Denver today enrouto
to Cripple
Industrial Creek. One carload contained Mextby both parties, chronic
warfare must bo tne consequence. In cana and the Burlington road brought
a state of Incessant conflict capital In two carloads of men from tbe cap
would lose heavily; but Mr. Mitchell per mines of northern Wisconsin and
knows from costly experience the Michigan.
losses tf capital would be much more
Tbe passage to Crlppio Creek will
than offset by the losses and miseries be guarded by soldiers and special
of labor.
officers.
It Is to be hoped that Mr. Mitchell
0
will adhere closely to his policy of
To Investigate Alleged Frauds.
It DENVER. Sept. 18. District Judge
honest dealing and conciliation.
Is to be hoped also that labor will Booth Maione, today ordered the grand
choose an increasing number of lead' jury summoned to' convene on Sept.
era who will follow his good exam 25th, for tbe purpose of investigating
ple. In that direction, and In that the alleged registration fraud and any
alone, lies Industrial peace and pros- illegal acts in connection with the
charter election, next Tuesday. Appll
perity for the nation.
cation for a grand jury waa made by
the charter campaign committee.
LEGISLATION NEEDED. '
o
The Journal of tue American' Medl
cal Association hss been Investigating Guarding Railroad at Cripple-Cre'k- .
CRIPPLE, CREEK. Sep.' '18 Suffi
the dlrosBO" known as "fourth of July
tetanui.". which newspaper readers cient powder to dislodge 10,000 tous of
will rwdllji rieaoginte aa Upytplstol rock and make weeks ol work In clear
lockjaw. It records 'fourjiunded and ing the railroad track, has been diacov
fifteen cases this year, of which 90 ered by tbe military authorities and as
per cent were causej by toy pistols a consequence a military guard has
been placed at every point where dam
and must of tho rest by cannon-cracera. Tbe pistols that do the mlBchlef age might lie done. Three
are thoso that explode blank cart cans of oil have also been discovered
ridges. Nearly all the victims were In an abandoned cabin. Guards have
children, and In spite of antitoxin and been placed to prevent firing bridges
0
all the new lockjaw cures, 90 per
Found Pearl Worth $10,000.
cent of them died.
.
What Is said to be the largest pearl
The Journal attempted to discover
whether there were tetanus microbes ever found In America waa recently
in the cartridges, and In tome of them found by a poor fisherman. .Experts
It found many and In others none. It value It at considerably over $10,0ti0.
whether This was a lucky find, Indeed, but If
loesn't signify, however,
there were microbes In the cartridges persona who are weak and sickly will
or not. The fact that tho use of tho commence taking Hostetter's Stomach
pistol is fatal to 400 American chil Hitters they will recover a far more
than all the
dren a year seemi quite enough to sup- precious possession
It
port a demand for tne infernal toy's pearls In the world, namely, health.
The Journal suggests Is the best health restorer known to
suppression.
forming an association to secure gen science and cannot fail, because It
eral legislation, and also that muni- contains only such Ingredients as will
cipalities take measures to slop the be beneficial to the entire system. It
sale of blank cartridges and the ap- wilt restore the appetite, strengthen
paratus for exploding them. It has the stomach, liver and kidney), and
dune a public service In providing re cure nausea, belching, headache. Indiliable statistics on which legislation gestion, dyspepsia or liver and kidney
troubles.
The genuine has our I'rl
can be based. Harper's Weekly.
neck of tbe bot
vale Stamp over
Winter: Manners the final and per tle. Try
fect flower ot noble character.
Take the free hack for the Miss

meet. They take
Ayer's Pills.

clp-jrl-
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A (BOMS FMLLE rWATGSH.
FsW Case, Elgin Movement

20 Yea
--

'

Ladies' or Gent's
Open Face or Hunting
Until October
Stock Just Received.

All New

1st

Remember the Place.

See Them.

JEWELER

.
A TTT&T?!?T
T
LI
R J 1 A Jr JCjii 1, v

T.

OPTICIAN

Fall Felt Hats
-

Off with your shabby straw hat
on with one of the new Fall Derby or Sett Hats that we now
have ready for your critical inspection. "Right'"' written all over
them.

STYLE, QUALITY AND VALUE.

'

,

Masonic

Temple

i n nr f

'

sP

;

I
uvu-

EVEKY DESCUIPTIOX OF

Building MacteriaJ,

BEST

Sash and Doors, Glass and Paints.

FLOUR

k

five-gallo-

it

-

NATIONAL STltEET,
rr orvu

the Best.
People That Use It
Say So.
Is Really

-

-

EAK THE BRIDGE.

mi but niwiro.

TWSMITHSONIAri
WIWIBV

TRUSS

GROCER.
SOLDIBY

O. G.

THE OFFICE SAFE

lnaKSsnd Mrdlrlnes.
I'r.n Iptu s Oarvmily hditmu tided

light for s small amount of money, but
any sum above that required for the day'
ex I oses stiould e deposited with the

I'ur

I F. J. GEHRING
Msioak Ttmpla

SANITARY

nmmu
Tin Sand Sheet.

at

sail

lron Work,

School

"

-

i

sm

,

'

AND SEE THEM

IS8S.

Dr. D. M. Williams.
VDCNTISTV

"-- -r

i

t
Cashier

LAS VBUaS N. Mj .

a

.
H

IIIIHHIIMHt

Has Yeis

:

'I'borM 111

Roller

Mills,

J.R.SMITH, Prop
Wholeuile and Kelall Dealer la

X

FLOUR, GRAHAM. CORN MEAL, BRAN

Z

wheat, ere.

MMM

;4tHHMvHHiMMH

'2

SMm to Suit All.

,timn

--

l:is''tikUT Ratkolds,

IMI

$1.35, $1.50 and $1.55

-

-

Highest ruth price
tnlil fr.r Mllltnsr Wheat
Colorado fev1 Wheal fur Hale Id Heason
LAS VEQAS, N. M.

l'

ESTABLISHED

Savings Bank

JsrriMAoa iUVNouisr President.
UsaHAK tor. Mtsss. Vlce-Pre-

Las Vctras

Sizes A to H
85c. $1.20 and $1.25
IMIca H to 1
$1.20, $1.30 and $1.35

COMF.

;,

i

SHOP
.
.
Corner Sevnntb and Doaitlsa Ave.

Shoes

Klos Itt to

&

There ars special facilities bere for taking
cure ot It
stair of trained clerks. Bps and
burglar proof vaults, etc.
I'ayment by cheque Is far more convenient
than payment by cash. No need to buy
nxmey orders or postal not-a- . .

Ht

j

M

C. V. HEOfiCOCK,

,

11

Kppairiag Promptly Done.

PLt'MIUNO,
SHEEP IIP TANKS,
C.JJI.ssM

PLIXBING

Steam and '
Hot Water
Haatina

Is

Plaza Trust

H. E. VOGT&CO.

RANGES,

STOVES,

SCHAEFER,

Optra House Drugstore.

,

-

f

-

s

PEHctCT FUNERAL APPOINT

I

MENT9
and the ability to use them to the
best advantage enable us to perform
the duties of
UNDERTAKERS
in a highly satisfactory manne
Funerals conducted by us will be
respectful to the dead and fulfill the
wishes ef the living.
X
Embalming by the most approved
method.

TllilPSCf.:
HARDWARE CO
Hijlt

Quality wkJ

Low Prices

.

On Everything in Our Lint. Z

OPTIC SEl'TEMUEK

LAS VEGAS DAI1,Y

miiiimiii i

GLITTERING

PERSONAL

PRODUCTION.

Ringling Brothers Present Jerusalem
and the Crusades.

Jerusalem and the Crusades Is the
Manuel Abreu left this morning for
his big sheep ranch, near Fort Sumner. subject of a magnificent spectacle
by Ringling. Brothers with
Ashley Pond returned this afternoon to his fine ranch near Watrous. their world famous shows this seaThere are 1,200 people iu the
..' Mrs. L. Harris and Mrs. S. Voren-- i son.
a ballet of 300, and a singinK
cast,
down
are
Mound.
from
berg
Wagon
chorus Oi mu. The music j uriginiu,
Ernest Spitz, representing Chas
is back from 'a ten days' trip to and is rendercu by a '.buperb niaiu
pipe organ, the only iwi' table one ever
points up the road.
S. H. McGraw, who is firing on the

s

is visitiug familiar
Lamy branch,
scenes in Las Vegas.
Harry E. Kelly, of the firm of Cross,
Kelly & Co., spent yesterday Attend-ing,tbusiness in Santa Fe.
T. J. Ward, the manly son of Mrs.
J. H. Ward, is home from Los Angeles,
Calif., on a ehort visit to his mother.
Geo. A. Fleming, assistant secretary
of the territory, who spent a few days
home.
in the city, left last. nl?Ur
John Pearson te over from
He reports a fine outlook
for the future in that resourceful mining district. Mrs. Chas. "Fovea and daughter i,f
Albuquerque were passengers through
the c'tj yesterlay afternoon bound for
Iudinuapolis on a visit,
John Caroline and Marie Taylor,
children of Jesse Taylor left this afternoon for Lawrence, Kans., to enter
the Haskell Institute.
W. E. Brines and L. J. Benjamin
were calling on the merchants today in
the interests of the
Mercantile Co., of Denver.
Two Sisters of Charity from Ahilen?,
Kan., arrived last evening and were
driven to the Sanitarium where they
will be installed as nurses.
Mrs. Edward Hockett and Utile
daughter of Albuquerque, were passengers through the city this morning
bound for St. Louis on a visit
Miss Vashtl Thomas and Miss Lena
Connell left last night for Chama, N.
M., whore they will have charge of
the public school during the ensuing
year.
The mother and little daughter of
Mrs. Nothumb of Chicago arrived tn
the city last night on a visit to the
lady who is here to take advantage of
.
the climate.
Among those doing business in town
from outside points today were,
Trujillo of Rociada, Juan
ids VallesandoWrngo Hay of
' Apache Springs.
Miss Katherine L. Wilson, an attractive young lady of Perrysville, O.,
has arrived in Las Vegas to be the
guest of her aunt, Dr. Alice Rice
through the winter. , : 1
Miss Mary Monahan, who has been
visiting her uncle, Wnt. Farr, at
passed through the city yesterday afternoon on her way to her
home in Nevada, Mo.
Mrs. L. W, Polk and son and H. M.
Woolbridge,
pleasant people from
Versailles, Ky are spending a few
days In the city. Thejr expect to win'
,
ter in the Arizona city. , .
Mrs. J. R. Braxton was a passenger
through the , city this afternoon on
her way from Los Angeles to Denver
and Bloomington, 111. N. B. Roseberry
an old friend met her at the depot
Chief Engineer Jas. Dun, of the Santa Fe system, who went to Belen to
wind up the business of the Santa Fe
cut-oftemporarily at least, passed
through, the city yesterday on his way
.
back to Chicago.
Mrs. A. I Walden and sons, Harry
and Russell, will leave tonight on No.
8 for Logansport, IndV where .the
boys will be placed la school.
Father-Oile- r
was a passenger for
Watrous this afternoon.
of Ben, Mrs. Gillian and daughter
of Mrs.
sister
and
son, Mich., mother
B. L. Corey, who have been wisltlng
here for some time, left last night for
Doming, wbertfc'wlirfcpeod the
o

fr

Struby-Estabroo-
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,

.
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Gar-cla'6- f

Alba-o.uerqu-

made, and a selected baud of fifty so
loists. The scenic embellishment is
gorgeous in the extreme, painted by
the greatest American artists, and' the
2,000 costumes worn by the vast company are of Parisian make and design, 'ilie labries are of the costliest
texture and richest coloring, and the
fashions of exquisite picture effects,
and classical. The days of chivalry,
"when knighthood was in flower," are
reproduced with faithful portraiture
of splendid men and women, and their
and enjoyexhilarating pastimes
ments. The great stge is larger lhau
a hundred theater stages combined,
and the massive settings and historical properties require a special traiu
for transportation. Never in the history of the circus has a spectacle beun
produced of the magnitude and regal
splendor of this Ringling Brothers'
All the pastimes of the
performance.
middle ages are exemplified in thrilling action by dueling experts of ski!
and strength. Jousting tilts, sword
combats, spearing contests, acrobatic
exploits, equestrian trials, riding accomplishments aud many other exciting sports of the chlvalric ago aro illustrated in whirling tourneys. The
radiant costumes and blazing jewels
of rayalty, its courtly dignitaries and
smiling favorites; the imperial purple
and sparkling gems of ecclesiastical
rank; the glitter and clatter of armored soldiery; the charm of dancing
girls with garlands, singing maidens
and devout matrons; the shield and
of
mounted
helmet ' emblazonry
knights; the prismatic coloring of the
swirling scenes, animated by ever going and differing throngs; the majestic music of a soul stirring grand organ, blending harmoniously with fifty
solo instruments; all these brilliant
features, and many more of fascinating Importance, enthrall the scenes
of the spectator and make this proand
duction the ; most r magnificent
attractive ever offered tie 'American
public. The grand pageant In honor
of the departure of the Crusaders on
their holy mission Is a processional
display in which are presented more
interesting historical types.more beautiful costumes, more elaborate scenic
decorations, more novel and enjoying
features, and more men, women and
children, and horses, than ever seen
in a huge spectacle at any other time
in the .history of the world. The vo,

luptuous amusement ot the Egyptian
court is depicted in a grand Oriental
ballet. This revelling scene is beyond
the power of words to describe in its
actual splendors and delights. The
enormous stage Is taxed to its utmost
by the bewitching dancers and the
tremendous assemblage of variously
dressed and enchanted
Egyptians.
For cost ot production,
originality,
enormous number of people employe!
and overwhelming success this gorgeous spectacle rises superior to anything of similar effort ever spread be
fore the human eye. In the grand
street parade show day morning tableau floats, bearing national types and
characteristic scenes from all, over
the world, will be a novel and att active
:
feature. All the people with the
great shows will participate in this
free display of th wooden with, the
circus, and the costuming is the richest ever attempted. .Forty elephants,
650 horses, 108 cages, lairs an J dens,
13 bands, 20 camels, 40 Jolly ilowos,(
oi.lwjy,
troops of gaily accoutred
idimatk
benefit
.!
winter, seeking
ind
riders, In Eastar like finery, chil
Martin P. Stammer the Blttner-- '
j
a pas- dren's chariots, ' fairyland pictures,
. Stamm
aristocratic whips and a multitude of
senger home to Albuquerque" Us'
other distinctive features will be Il"""night".'" He hafr teen W Denver to
com-' luminating factors In the largest and.
of a car load of fruit for hit
grandest circus pageant ever organ-Uedto
the
consignment
pany. Ha placed
'

ProduJ-ej:omanyw-
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XjEjES SI3VEO!N"S
"When I com- menced taking Paine's Celery Com-- !
pound I was troubled with a gnawing
in my stomach; my appetite was gone.
especially at breakfast and my general j
health was brokeu down. I had not J
Mr. Simons

says:

s

23,

SAfJ GiGUEL JATIOfJAL

1903.

finished taking the first bottle when
I bpKn
improve. I continued
Ine Paine's Celery Compound aud now
feel as well as ever ,1 did in my life,
, Qm mn
Ce,ery Conipollnd
9 the greatest healthmaker In the
world."
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OF LAS VEGAS.
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OFFICERS
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FRANK SPRINGER, Vice-Pro- s.
F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. COKE,

CURED HIM.

President

D.

H. W.

r. HOSKINS, TreasurerKELLY,

PAID UP CAPITAL,

M
tm

VIoo-Prosld-

ent

$30,000.00

In THE IAS VEOAS SAVINQS BANK.
vouroarnlHaabydoaosltlngthBm
you an Inoonta. "Evary dollar aavod la two doflarm mado."
wf gSA
fro thoy will bring ol
loaa
than
$1. Interest paid on all dapoalta of $3 and over.
No.dopoaits.reoelvod

.'

in

1

ra

ST

S. R. Dearth

a

Undertaker and
Embalmer.

.
uoueias Avnue, Ou . .
Phones, 't$is, 95; Colorado, 330

Superior Work.

Prompt Delivery.

Cut Flowers....
and Monuments.

av

Unth MJhonee
WANTED Intelligent boy about Call For Bids For the Construction of
twelve years old with bicycle for mesCross Walks.
Bids for the construction of 24 cross
senger service. Postal Telegraph Co.
3t
walks, or any additional Vumber, will
be received at the city clerk's office
22, 1903.
Low Rates From Eastern Points to not later than September
Plans are on file for Inspection. SpecNew Mexico.
The Santa Fe will sell one way secon- ifications and forms for bids will be
d-class
colonist tickets from all east- furnished on application. The right to
ern points on their line to all points in reject any or all bids Is reserved.
Dated, City of Las Vegas, N. M., this
New Mexico, at one half the first class
15th day of Sept. 1903.
one way rate, plus two dollars.
9101.
CHAS. TAMME,
This offers an excellent opportunity
City Clerk.
for eastern people to visit the western
country at a nominal rate, during the
next few months. W. J. LUCAS, Agt. tf LOST A white bull dog, female, one
ear black and one eye with black
around.
$5 reward for return to
Piano For Sale $60.
1108 National avenue. .
A good second-hanpiano by Columbine Mu3ic Co.; cash or easy payWANTED Chamber maid at New Op'
ments.
tic hotel. Ceo. H. Hutchinson.
FOR SALE One second hand piApprentice wanted at Pethoud ft Co.
ano; inquire of Mrs. L. Poole Wright,
.
millinery store, 610 Douglas Ave.
524 Sixth street
,
.

1

I
I

Greeley

Potatoes

10 lbs

25c
w
w

RYAN & BLOOD

,

Both

Phones,

SIXTH 8THEET.

SO

base-burne-

J. H. Stearns, Grocer
17

tf
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1

r

In-

Fruit for Preserving.
Now is the time to put up Fruit
for winter. It is now at its
best and prices are lowest.

9

Easiest payments and no Interest FOR SALE At a bargain, a
in excellent condition;
on pianos bought of the Columbine
5
quire at this office.
Music company.

W

6

9-- 5

Reduced Rates Get

The New Hats shown by the Misses
The mining boom is coming. , Gch-rlnis ready with tools and supplies O'Brien, Bridge St., are said by every- 9 5b body to be exceedingly
stylish and
g

..........

1 8. 1 0
Denver, daily to Oct 1 5.
Colorado Springs, daily to Oct. 15. .. 15.10
1 3. 1 0
beautiful. They also do remodeling Pueblo, dally to Oct 15
Oct. 15, only
14.OA
Denver,
All
at
moderate
and
Muslo
Co.
Columbine
charge.
Sale
For
tastefully
by
13
Oct.
12,
4.00
II,
9-Albuquerque,
A good second hand piano, f 75. Also ladies invited to call.
San FrsnciKO, Oct. 9 to 18, Incluilvc 43.00
a good organ for $25; cash or payLot Angeles, Oct. 9 to IS, Inclusive..
40.UO
9-- 6
Free Hack.
ments if desired.
.
To and from the Misses O'Brien, Points In Indians and Western Ohio,
15 and Oct 6, only
1,
I,
Sept
a
street.
Hat remodeling
specMusic lessons free for a month Bridge

............

Fre

and
from any teacher in town you may ialty.
choose it you buy a piano from the
rates with liberal
Above are all round-triTo the people who have pianos, our
Columbine company.
limits. Call at ticket office for details.
In
a
will
few
tuner
be
here
days.
piano
W. J. LUCAS. Agent
s
tuner do
Here's a bargain! Among the fine All who wish a
will
at
work
loave
orders
their
Columplease
pianos received today by the
bine Music Co. one of the handsomest our store. The Columbine Music Co
was found damaged in shipment It
HARVEY'S
will be sold at a big reduction; come
Perry Onion pays cash and good
quick if you want It
prices xor household goods. Monte
Mountain Home
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t- f
Fashion Notice.
Thilno8lnr tlinothan tblafnr
; I have just received a full line ot
aw outing In tn hlth hill. Thn air I
Ilk
wine; tit akjr I like heaven.
suits and
sew samples for tailor-madRich hunt ot autumn Win to (tow
most
exclusive
of
the
walking skirts
In tli toraata and on the slope
We h
fiomr mnl tMnn to
Now the trumta at the resort are few.
styles from Chas. A. Stevens ft Bro,
.Iter In our MEW STORE
more attnn-tlorand naturally menu
Chicago. Mrs. W. S. Standlsh.
Waduoadai a and
CarrlH g
Are you ready for your
Krldajr.
order as Murphev's druf
Wanted A young lady to act as In
tor or the Uptlc vffloo.
structress to three little girls on a
Yanch. ;;Inqulre of fc,De Graftenreld,
Our itwk IsUraitr and twittor
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piano slightly used. Will sell cheap
on easy payment! or trade for good
fort'drtwur solid otk
horse and buggy. Address P. O. $6.98 llmmlden fliil.li. would(ftiliroalnrs,
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Monteflors 'Congregation.
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both biff and little.

Norfolk Suits

Fancy Striped Cheviots

.

Plain Oxfords

with military buttons...
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Fancy Striped
usioros

Many other styles and all prices

tosultyoa all.

Fox & Harris
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FINE BUGGY
AND SURREY
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Bridge Street

Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays 6 per cent oa
special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhers see us and
get best Interest.
Geo. H. Hunker, See., Veeder Bit
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Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

Fine Signs are made by Pittenger.
new styles at the shop on Sixth
See
bete
Item maple t)reaer, ha fonr
will
Brothers
eihib
t
Ringling
$11.24 for
roomy drawer and I a great bar- and give performances in the after- street Also Interior decoration exefain..
noon at 2 o'clock and evening at 8 cuted In the most artistic manner.
for MM mnTlo rVimnxHle, will
Colorado.
$4.95
101
Phones
14, Vegas;
Dutch the aoove dreewr.
Reserved seats, numbered,
o'clock.
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OXf '"Ml Mask Talne, haa Mxl6 top and
a'an aneilielf,
Wanted At once, two messenger
E. G. Murpbey's drug sto"9 show day
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AH
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8 ps'lnr Table. h 2mH Up,
II
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at
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T1'0 HlxiabaMialieir.
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ticket wagons on the show grounds.
Come too fur loweat prlreaon
Low Rates To California.
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on
MONEY TO LOAN
improved
The Santa Fe will sell second-clss- s
Carpets, Puji and Linoleum!
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In ':!! T.Tvtliln
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the
pigs, again
FOR SALE Horses,
avenue. Colo. 'Phone 219.
NEXT TO THE POSTOKFICE.
business.
The
apply at Montezuma hotel.

good advantage.
Passengers on dlayd No.' 7 last
night were Mayor C. F. Myers and
wife of Albuquerque, who had been
visiting relatives In 8t Louis for several weeks. Mr. Myers.formerly a Las
Vegas business man, Is now at the
head of the Arm of B. J. Post & Co.
Gustave Becker, the wealthy merchant of--, Sprlngervllle, A. T., and a
com
member of the
the
through
passed
ot
Magdalena,
pany
on
city on delayed No. 1 last evening
his way liome from an eastern trip.
. He was accompanied by 3. M.
manager for the
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General Health Broken Down.
2717 Mills Street, St. Louis. Mo.. August
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Rio Grande Ry. Co.
of tha World
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Th Scanlc Llna

I
The moit direct 'line from New Mexico to all the
in
districts
and
mining camps
agricultural
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washiog.on
Trains dopart from Santa Fe, N.
it 9 am. and arrive at 0:20
p. m. daily except Sundsy, msklng eonnectlons with alt through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry tb. latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair oars and perfect system ot
Dining cars, service a Is cart.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph apon application. , For
advertising matter, ratesand further Information apply to
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SOlBVERTfSBIENTS:

ui.hi
Business-

WANTED.

tree Lory,

-

WANTKD Dressmaking
and , chll-- dren'e sewing by Mrs. C, Hagyy 723,
Fifth" Street.- 9 95.

ARCHITECTS.

..

next-doo-

'

Raton Is about completed and the laying of tho foundation' will commence
at once, The building will he constructed of concrete blocks and lay
clnlm to' considerable architectural effect; It will 'contain two large rooms
on the ground, floor, one 30x70, to bo
occupied by the bank and the other
2CX70, which will be unod by some retail store
"..."..'.:

'

.

ATTORNEYS.

.

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Veeder block. Las: Vegas, N.
12 tf

Office,
M.

George P. Money, Attorney-At-Laat-- .
United Slate
and
torney, oflice in Oluey building. East
Laa Vegas, N. M.
Bprlnyer, Attorney-At-Law- ,
Office Id Crockett building,: East Las
- ,
', Vegas, N. M.
, ,
Frank

:

Jn i Wyman block, Kum

"H.il,

Office
Vopas,

Attorney-At-Law.-

Lks

.

'

A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-Law- .
fice In Crockett building,
Vegas, N. M.

Busy Santa Rita At present about
150 men are employed on ground leas-

ed from tho Santa Kita mining company nt Santa Rita. Wilson & Schuyler, who have a lease on the Romero,
ore
this
will ship twelve cars of
f
month. They
nd grade v
Jfc-under
feet and will stoVfrtilWar
1U
W. II. liearlst and &Wano Isios
have a lease on a portion of the Aztec.
They shippod five cars of
' '
ore during August.
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DENTISTS.
Or, E. L. Hammond,

Dentist,
to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
Crockett block. Office hour 9 te
and 1:30 to 5:00. L, V, 'Phone 239,

T,
12

8ue-cesii-

HOTELS.
,

Rate,

Clean

J. C. Jones, The Harness
Bridge street.

Maker,

RESTAURANTS.
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Short Order
Center- street.
-

wegelar-'-weale,- '-

fi

;

J.
tailor

B. Allen,
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I. O.

Vegas, or any part thereof,
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a F, La Vegaa Lodge, Md.their4,'
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Hood, San Juan '5ounty: ; R. ' A.
Hood: "The hIgETwlhds"orTle 6th add
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Llghf frosts on the' lOth'and 12111
Somewhat Injured late corn on low
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teachers are invited to call and fiet
acquainted and test our fine instruments.
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Eighth street, betwea National; and
avenues ;TJtca avenue,
Fjlibtnj
Moraroad and1 Third' street:
Prftt
National and
Baca avenues; Main street, between
ffovenTir8lr'ccrTlffdnme"ludldtt" of
Main street apd National avenue;
Sixth stn'elsrytwees jiain street Ind
vWun
FrlodmWaVeiiTOjWaBrilngtoti
between Third street and Grand avef
!.
.? fi
nue,
Yoli
hereby
25th day
glvenNf
of Boikgmber, A. D, tl903, and the
council chamber
In the city hall In
said city of Laa Vegas, live beea
set and
flxlaj
city
council of the
as Vog-as- ,
as the time and place at which you,
qx any of you, may appearbefore the
said city council ,and be heard' as to
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If Peter; I of Servla were quite sure
that he Js to be nothing worse than a
figurlieadTfce.julght bo reasonably
content. As it Is, there Is a disturbing
chance that he may become a target.
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Eldorado Ledge Ne. 1, K. Of .
meets every Monday at 8 p.- - m
at
their Caatle ball, tblrd floor Clement
Mock, corner Sixth etreet and Grand
avenue.
J. . JUDKINB,
R. 0. RANKIN, K. of R. 8.
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of F.

With every piano we sell
this month we will give
one month's lessons by any
teacher of the city the buy- er may choose, FREE.

Sanchez Case Iu the case of the
Sanchez
Pedro
United Slates vs.
which has been on trial for the past
eight days, the testimony for the de
fense was closed' yeRlerday and ar
guments were made by Assistant U.
8attorney W. C Rcid for the prose
cution anf by Charles A. Spless, for
the defense.. Hon. T. U. Catron made
another argument for the defense and
was followed by U. S. Attorney W. U.
Chllders for the prosecution.
Judge
John R,, McFie then made his charge
to tho Jury which retired for delibera
; :
tlony

.... ....
MOORE

dival's Restaurant

aty

first-clas-

FOR SALE-

Central Hotel, Popular
beds. , Douglas avenue.
v ' HARNESS.

"

:&"f'

.

MOORE,

Colo, 115.

FREE
Piano Lessons

o

i.

'.

.

;.; E. V. Long,

t

the
dealing bring' neighbors near.

'
Wanted A iulj.dleagcd woman to MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC.
trite charge of f.m .cooking at the
!sdlesl Home.
Last number of tho Capitan News
FOR RENT.
publtvhes a local Item and the delinFOR HBNT
house, well loca-.- quent tax If ut.
o
ted. Inquire. Papon's grocery. '
TUe Ready Pay mines of Sierra coun
FOR RENTTwo pleasant furnished
ty are reported looking hotter than
; rooms with bath; 620 Twelfth st
ever. .There Is a large amount of ore
9C3.
tin the (lumps ready for treatment.
"
FORTrEXT Larga'aoutbrfuxiilshe'l
"' 6
room with use of kitchen and bath.
It Is thought that the recent rich
1022, Fourth street.
gold discoveries in Gold Gulch, will
RENT Nlroljr.
furulalied result In making In Grant counly one
FOR
rooms with board'. No sickness. 1003 of the biggest gold camps in the world.
"
,'
Fifth street.
.,' 9 22
.
Tho caso of the Territory vs. Chas.
FUU Rh'NT Throe rooia cottage. Ap-- .
Dunn at Log Lunns, and the defendant
to
Mrs.
Hume.
ply
pleaded guilty to larceny of a horse of
Fred: Scholle of Helen, and wag sentenced to ono year In the penitentiary.
Livery barn, doing nice business. Old"
.
i ' i ,.y ' - 0
est stand In the city. Good line of
No Information has been received
boarders. Splendid opening for
as to the' probable date of holding the
vehisale of new and second-hanspecial term of Grant county court.
cle and harness.
It la expected that the Lincoln county
investment Co term will clone abimt September 26.
LoukIuh Avenue. ' "'
The Owens brothers of Gold Gulch,
more than a car load of ore suckhave
ed for shipment, 'taken from theiorth
j
framo;' house; largo lot,
end of (he Owl claim j and from' asI 't
.11,250
good location, onlyIt. Is expected to return lie-- ;
Good family lioMe; new. buggy and har- says made,
- .
tween $20,000 and $25,000.
ness, t'lionp,
&0
on
feet frontago
hous6,
Notaries Appointed Governor Otero
Main street, flue shade and
luut. jippolnted ,tho following notaries
If
had
aoou
lawn.
"tn be
taken
Nestor Montoya, Albuquerque,
for
,
...82,200 public;
llernalillo county ; Minnie M. Craminll,
Xt Santa Fe, Santa Fe county, and Chas.
GSi Douglas ii.n-- f
W, Do ForesV-well, Chaves coun
;
ty.
-- P
-,
tOTl At Bjf'jfhtirie jfcnrtwVj' In'--. ,
$ '
4': ;
y
ft
quire qf Mrs. Crltos, corner Ninth, , )ine '.gollz, a CliH'ualuan
rpm Old
33 ; Mexico, Indicted for the crime of mur1 4
'i i
g der of lienlto' Martinez, anothor Chl- T"
NotlteSn tteference r s
. Grading.
huahuan, at Deleo, on August 4, 1903,
To all owners of or pei u
uitcmted. Pleaded
v.
guilty t murder ,ln the second
In property abutting ou the streets
degree at Los Lunas, and was remahil-ehorelnafter mentioned, In the city of
to await sentence.

3

,'

but he, whose

r;

heart is opnn your way.
Schilling's Best and

'

., HOLT & HOLT. ,
Architect and CM: Engineers. :'
Maps and survey mad a, building
"and construction work- of all kind
planned, and auperlutended., Office,
Montoya B'ldg, Plaza.
';",t.

is your nearest neighNot be, who happens to

VVbo

bor ?
live

Uriel ItfHiiiiu' f the IniiHtrtiiut
i
l'oiiifK in Xew AlfJ
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;na
Erne9tr
S. Swift: - Late
La'Lux:
peaches are being marketed. ' We
i

crop.'

j

"show.

cool. ""Grass 'i still
and stock continues In good

heav.

i.--

.AUKS

KW..;-..?a

-

!

is get- -

tin' somewhat1

good

''"

'

&'

'I j'i vtf

..i

:;...

have had" a""irw"B"b6"wersUiIs weelf,
i
out It ts stilt very'dry.: The tempera- : .'I ii I ':.:..'-!- ,
Ilk I
ture have been' lower."' ' ' ' ' ' "
"Las Vegas (Mora Road) i ' Leon J.
Thornhlll:'. It has" been very 'windy
and cold all week. Had & slight frost
Mi ts
t,. .
,".l'sit.',i
on the night of the 9th,' and Its' effect
Appearance Bond;-bls- '
Cbttrt ';i;
. d
upon alfalfasbows in streaks. The ;ni8ubBoena
'
a
tblrd crop" oT WfMfa 'islight, owing to t BannsOBt.'iii) wo(f
(iJGarnl8hef. Sheriff"
J
Writ of Attachawat, Original
shortage of water.''
.... ji'
ifwa!WS9rs,f lit
'las' Vegas: ' tim. ' Curtis Bailey:
Road Petition
Writ of Attachment,1 Duplicate '
v
jvi..ii.z:,j
A'flldavlt 'inT Attachment; ' Original
Very high winds during latter half of
Bond' bt deputy l
il;r
week, More'- rftln.U needed: "Highest , AffldsWt.in fAttacbmenC, Dupilcittd,
'Gnardlan's' BonJ and bath'
'
82; lowest, 40 precipitempejrafu'reAdmlnigtraWi '''Bond 'and 'biiti'
jGajrnlshee Summons.. . Original
J
(
tation, 0.02"of an Inch."
; Garnishee
Letters pfGuajdlanahlp
flummoas, Daplieate
;
.j,,,.
Mmbres:, , Chas. .Dennis: , Jto rain
Bond WARacliniaat"'''
ri Jitter
of AdtjiialstraMon ..;
sjnea last, reporL ; Some.Vraln' wguld
jj
J Warraat
to Appraisers ml wft
do good, even this late la the' season. '''Er'eciAltnl
'
It has been cjoudj an the nights and
Summons,' Probate 'Court "
h'i iu
u
..i"4
mornings are .quilje ,.cjld. TThshlrd ,'.'Garnishee-- Receipt ..,
Jua'tlcV p&k&i
lncli,,'iO0 p.
;
,
'
'!'
.
VP; say, sloeipg,cu.5 a.ng..tn? cqrn UiAfldayit,
s ;.b ,
jlustice'a bucket,' itjxVflncJOO p.
'
cropvWlil.thjVeator'aby.ears.
'Bond In (Replevin 1 - nUsivu;;
Record, ior Notary Public
Imit
r.ii'o!
i
'VWof
ttfle)i4',,'ll,-JJW,. ,,! j', (
kind.
boV been Injured by bugs ,0 any
n
'
- Springer
Appearance 'Bond ,'1
At PiesenLciejyililpg look? weil.
(Pro. to Minors) j
f
JH'tUr
rs
t
' Bond for Deed-Peace Bond
.'OJoi Calient: A. Joseph: The local i1.
,
'
showers continue and the grass on the
' ,': '
:
Criminal Warrant ,.;
, Application
for Licenses
,
range- - is looking well and stockmen
Criminal Complaint
i i
Report df Survey (," '"l
;
v.i
are jubilant. The wheat, oats and
"
'
t.
Mittlmua ' ' J
,! Agreement
Special Lease , ',.
peas just harvested are the best crops
:( "! ' ' .
'
Affidavit and Bod In Attachment
'Bond
we have had for ten years past. Stock
' Original '
,,, .. .
Notice of AtUchme'nt .;.'
are In good condition, and the people
",
Criminal Comp't for Search. WaL.
are happy and prosperous. .
Affladlvlt and "Writ In Attachment
'
Santa Fe: U. S. Weather Bureau:
Notice for Publication. (
Duplicate.
.;
The temperature anting the past week
,.
Venlra - .
Ciution
'. l 11,' . t,'.i;!
was about normal and tho rainfall deConstable's Sale
Notice of Gamlshm't on xee
ficient. Pears, plums, apples and late
' NoUca of Sal
..
:.:
Bond
peaches are ripening and are fairly '''Forthcoming
'"
' ' ;''
"
Criminal
Bond
Warrante'
Indemnifying
plentiful In the markets.' Com shows
a steady growth and the ears are well
V
".if f.'..ll.-jHlied and are maturing quite rapidly.
,!(
I
t t
rf..,fiT- caused considerHlgH
Write for Complete Price List
Witable droi
of fruit. Highest
U Ut .it! "1
'iwest, 43; precipitation,
.
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Watroti8r-M.-e.-Needha-

nights and warm, cloudy days and a
few local showers during the ' woek.
Highest temperaturej 80; lowest 88;
.

"THE OPTIC ;0FFICE,"
--

f

.'.J

i

J, B.

BLOANT,

'1

'!.'

k'I':- i.I

saw r'buuiW iii luitTUue
4.3u(Ui
5.60; poor to medium, $4 5.20; stock- era aud fejers, ta.50.18j tows, llrSfr

UlhY

shrf

A powder

tml

rtw.j.Tw

feel

w

elleBjL

.canners, ous and damp, and get tired easily.
$1.50 IfcTr" bulls,
you have aching feet, try Aden's
24.60; t9fivB. It
Foot-EasTexas fed steers.
It rests
makes new or tight shqeesy Qufea.
rn steers, $3.254.50. '
I SUeep, Strong. Good to choice weth- aching, swollen, sweating feet, blisters,. $35$ 4; fair to choice mixed, ers and callous spots. Relieves chil12.25(0-3.4blains, corns and bunions of all Vain
western sheep, $2.73
$3.75; native lambs, $3.506.50; west- and gives rest and comfort. Try It today. Sold by all druggists and shoe
ern iambs,'$3.50g5.45.
dealers, 25c. Don't accept any sub' St. Louis Wool.
stitute. Trial package Free. Address

M:vWfecs,

,

fJf 4Qt

f.aad

V'ST:MUS,

Mo,

Sept.

IS.

'

Allen S. Olmsted. Leltoy. N. Y.

Wool

unchanged.

'

Paying a young man $62.50 a month
for handling a business amounting to
Thomas
Association
PurJefferson
t
suant .to. a request made to Governor if 1,500,000 looks very much like an
Otero thut hp nmim im TnnniliAra fnr invitation to crime.
If the woman at work should mate
,i, mu
The Proper Treatment for a Sprained
answer to the other woman, she nnelit, I
;.to
be known as the "New
soouitina,
perhaps, say : "You never had to scrub
Ankle,!
'
and clean when your back ached so that j Mexican Branch of tho Thomas Jcllor- As a rule a man will feel" veil
would son Association of the United States,mwment
if he can hobble around on cruttwo.
It's bad enough for a
woman to suffer. But when she miii tho blowing were named: Summers ches two or three weeks after sprainsuffer and slave at the same time she Burkhart, Albuquerque; B. A. Cahoon,
ing his ankle, and it is usually two or
i
the Umit
'
he? endurance.
rehe?
Charles Springer," Springer; three months before he has
w
Weak women who have been made Iioswell; ,
fully re- Lfl.9 Cruces;
John R" Joyca' covered'. This is an unnecessary loss
f; strong by the use of Dr. Pierce's Favor-- A'
4 ite Prescription, recomtt end it to others "Carlsbad ; ; J. W,' Carter, Silver City ; of time, for in many cases in which
as a gousena. It establ slies regularity, R p: Jones. Santa Rosa;
George L Chamberlain's
Pain Balm has been
mama, ucaia lllllilUillia- tion and ulceration and cures female Ulrica,,- White Oaks; Lou W. Brown, promptly and freely applied, a com... .....
weakness.
Deming; Alex. Bowie, Gallup; Charles plete cure has been effected lit loss
l ha bra iHng tome time nnw, bdnc N. Strong, Mora; H. J. Anderson, Ala- than one week's time, and In some
troubled with female weakness," writes Mr
wm. h. Johnson, of AvonJale, Chester Co Pa. mogordo; . V. F. Buchanan, Tucumcari;
W
ca3e& within three days. Fof
- W- - E.
IEtS
.
Broad, Chama; W...O. Oldham, all druggists.
renei
umii i Degnn Dr.piercei.ine.it' porfales
e: "A. 'Micra. Sandoval:
gciue
Cines, lismir two bottles of 'Favorite Presrrin.
tlon' and two of
Medical Ulscorerv
.:Frank M.;.PiercQ. FarmillCton
v, n.
There is no hope for the poor girl
V These medicines have cured me. When I began t
your treatment I was not able to do very much Haydon, Las Vegas; N. B. Lailgnlin, 'who Is" stone blind to the snarkUng
Santa-FeVt. Hy'BucUer, fiiillstor
y beauties
of a solitaire:
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure Ml- - N- M.; M. Cooney; Socorro ; i V. M.
They da Adair, Taos; Hr j. ITamhirind, Clayton Many School Children
are Sickly.
ot create the pill habit,
ohn BeC.ker, Belen. Each county
.; ftnd
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
;
tepresented..,- gummers-- . Burk-- i Children, use' b Mother Gray, a
hart is named as chairman, until such nurse in Children's Heme, Jiew York,
has been per- 'break up Colds in 24 hours,1 cure fever-- i
j time as the organization
fected.!
ishness, Headache, Stomach Troubles,
jTeeiljing Disorders, move and regu-- '
lare :the- bowelsatul Destroy Wornuv
'
What Is Life?
j Mrs, , Emily Maronn,
Mcriden,
Ohe following
jroric su.In the last analysis nobody knows. says:
iuotat- -u
"It Is the best medicine in
re rjccivd by
(luemlwis t li!
I,v,
but wo do know that it is umlor strict jthe world for children when feverish
'
V, A.B9Vl(f-II'lj
i
Jin .
'and constipated." Sold by all drug-- I
Ughtly,
gists or by mail, 25c. Sample-senrpsulu;-- ' Irregularliving
means Free. Address Allen S..
Olmsted,
rbanite and Chlnaim nimrr) nf iw.iio ,.,.a n'
'
N. V,
A. ('tis & t'a. KaiL-rriJjll.'; I.)
and llrohitrs.' Oolorailc derangement, qf, the organs, resulting
?urlntfN:
":
In Constipation, Headache, or Liver
bfsrrlinl'io
Pity the misguided amateur, gard-- ,
trouble. br. King's, New Life Pills
ener who trie3 to live on the vego--,
malBimad Oopuer.
...... 45 quickly
AtnericiiQ caRuf iw
readjusts, this. It's gentle, yet tables he raises. v.. t
...... IM
atchlxin Onm..i.
' .
tk"m
thorough.
Only 25 Cents at all drugpfd
H)
Odds Against Him.
gists.
Chlcuiro & Alton Com., .. .
alone and destitute.
.Bedridden,
0. F I
Oolo. Sou..
Developing The Santa Rita Mining Such, in brief was the condition of an
first if.l
company is doing more development old soldier by the name of J. J. Hav" " 2nd t,fj
O. O. W
work on Its properties at Santa Rita ens, Versailles, 0.':For ypara hevas
15;
O
0.4
Brie
7
jthaa it'; has at- - any time', during'the Iro'buled with - Kidney diseaieand
t pfd...
Pas two- years. ff A( present it is neither doctors nor medicines gave
i.!ln...-..104
'
Mux. I'uat,...
.... ..
t
on the
level of him relief. At length he tried Electric
Mo. I'nu, ......... i.
..,
No'folU
....
the
Hearst
direc-- ' BUters.. j.,Jt,. put,, him. on vhU
in
and
three
culing
(eet In
rac Mall.. ..
Keuriintf
4(V4
tions from shaft .No. 7. The coucei-trating'- short order 'and now he testifies: "I'm
Coin.. ....... ....
K. I f;. n
" prd
plant has resumed, four new on the road to complete recovery.
Kepublli: Steel and In n
snme
tames navmg ueen lnstail- - Best on earth for Liver and Kidney
wuny
j
C1U
f.mfJ
0li
u.p
The monthly output of the, com troubles and all forms of Stomach and
S.P
42
.
pany is 00,000 pounds of refined cop- - Bowel Complaints.
Ky
,.,
.1
Only 50 cent!.
Guaranteed by all druggists.
,
T.a'i
per. j Eighty men i are employed.
d
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cross-cuttin-
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Tex. Fac
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400-foo-

Mjs. Mollie. Allen, of South Fork,
:..t
o.8.b:
.IS Ky., says she has prevented, attacks
P'd ; '
" WnbiLsh corn
of cholera morbus by taking ChamberWnbtwb pfd.
..
T.
lain's Stomach and LlverMablets when
WU
Vanbattao
'
she felt an attack coming on. Such
Wm.C'euU
v.
I'M ...
attacks are usually caused by indiNw York Central
..Ufl
gestion,;, and these .tablets are Just
what U needed to cleanse the stomach
and: ward off the approaching attach,
Territory Wools.
Attacks of bilious collo, may ba preChicagiJ Grain" and Provision.
CHICAGO, Cent. 18. Quotations vented In the same way. For sale
at the close here totiayj.were as' fol- by afl druggists.
I
lows:
,,....:,
Where there is one scholar who beWheat September, 79; December,
'
'.
r comes insane through, oversludy liere
f .80
May. 82
Corn September,,; 51,1-4- ;
Decem- are hundreds who remain Insane iby
reason of understudy.
60
ber, 60
May,
December-3- 8
Oats September, 37
" Mother Gray's Sweet Powders f.
May, 40.
'
for children.' Mother Gray, for years
Pork September," $13.60.
a nurse in the Children's Hon.-- tn
". .
i
Lard September, $9.47.New, York, treated children success- ;t
with a remedy, how prepared and
fully
of
the
Stocks,
Summary
stores, , called
'JO London market weak, but now hard-- f Placi
Motner urays sweet Powders, lot
-(,t
They are harmteea W mllft
Eight roads for second week .nd .ifwar.-.flU,
PteMM to. tak
-- September show
; A
Jngrass
avtirage
cure.
constl-- ,
cerUIn
feverlshneas.
fot,
of
crease
J7.16 per cent.
v?
, Southern raiIway.shows surplus
";nchtf, teethmf and' ste At
'
and retooye worra8.
of
S407.477.
ter preferred, dividend
'
report no scarcity of curre i n;ihii:iii4
Samii." sent Tree. Ad
, ,,
cy to move crops, ' '
' drfssAlien S,
111
N. Y.
Olmii.vd,
,
Dunn s weekly crop report not so
-;
cotton.
In
favorable
torn and
,'lke
,t ,g on.,rat,..Mi
it. Hocking Valley earning; for sreond; tn itma ..nehlKt. H Hnla foP Krt.
week in Scptsmber Increased RISS.
rea. Aa npi1(p Brln.,ni,, nu.. i
Officials say. undue weight is at--1
;
trading stock there Is no reason why
r..'tached to the closing down of V. S. the swap should not be made.
.
'steel mills. ' ''
Twelve Industrials declined 38 per Owes His Life to a
Neighbor's Kind-net.

;
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dhord,
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cent.
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prf ctnt;
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active railroads
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valine-
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Mr. D. P. Daugherty, well known
throughout Mercer and Sumner counties, W, Va., most likely owe his life
to the kindness of a nelghbov Ho
wn almoU hopeless afflicted with diphy
arrhoea; was attended by f
slcians who gave him little. If any,
relief, when a neighbor learning of
his serious condition, brought him a
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy, which cured
'
hous.
h'm In less than twenty-fouFor sale by all drugghts.

Steel billet ponl decides to maintain prlcei a present range,
,.
o
',j i i;r
Kana City Livestock,
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Sept.' 18.
Cattle, steady to lower.. Nallva steers,
$1. 255.50; Texas and Indian etecra,
Texas cows, 22.50;
, ' $3Q3.fiO;
stock-- .
cows and heifers, 11.500-4ers and '.feeders, )2.254.45;
bulls,
; $2.25(fj3;
calves, f 1.755.50; western
western
cows,
Steers, ti.204.80;
'
..
$1.7..ig2.50.
Somfe of the eastern society men
j Sheep, strong. MutlOni, $2.5003; are wearing silk klmonas instead of
"
lambs, $2.90(35.50; range wethers, the lounging coats that need to be ef$2 20Tf3.75;
ewes,
fected'. One of them' declares that
they look Just perfectly sweet la them
Chicago Livestock,
,
too,
CHICAGO, III.,. Sept. 18. Cattle,
na-tlv- a

r

$2.25-&3.70-

...
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Homestead Entry No. 4681.
"
PUBLICATION.

'T,CE

to' 'Jle.'iiid a ton rldliig- - for . JUS, . 17
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., -.miles, to get Dr. King's New Discovery for CpnsViptlon, CoufTSnd J ypfteeiQ ertty jglwrntajS the'
kfttfc'r baa loit notice
nrbwn olptjle.Jrid..! Of ls"
ihtehtirfn to 'maWflnal' proor in
endured
agonies Jrom festbjma; support of his claim, and that
said
b'u't tnTa; wonderful tneftclne 'gave Inproof will be made before the probate
relief
M..
stant
and soqh cur,ei lilnj..Ile clerk, at Las Vegas, N.
on Oct. 3,
'
viz:
writes f" "I now "sleep" soundly "every 1903.
JOSE
DARIO
GUTIERREZ,
night." Like marvelous cures t Con- for the E
of the SB
Sec. 4,
Pneumonia,
sumption,
Broucniils, and W
Sec. 3. T. 15 N.
uf SW
It.
Colds
E.
21
its
and
Coughs.
Grip prove
He names the following witnesses
matchless merit for all Throat and
to prove his continuous residence upon
troubles.
50c
bottles
Guaranteed
Lung
and cultivation of said land, viz:
and $1.00. Trial bottles free at al!
Charles n. p,loon of Las Vegas, N.
'
druggists.
M.; W. H. Garner of Watroiw, N. M.;
Mariano Duran of Watrous, N. M.;
In Ilrookljn the occupants of the au- Esia Bacharach of Las Vegaa.'N. M.
MANUEL B. OTERO,
t
tomobile and not some innocent
Keglstor.
and its, were hurt in n mishap.' It
Iwanjd- $eom.' that then is no honor
Homestead Entry No. 4592.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
among automobiles, either.
Department or the Interior, " Land OHlce at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
.April 7, 1903.
; Has world-widfame for marvelliuis
Notice Is hereby given that the follocures. It surpasses nny other salve, wing-named
settler has filed notice
lotion,, ointment or balm for Cuti, of his lntenthm to make final proof In
Corns, Burns; Bolls, Sores, Felons, Ul- support of his claim, and that said
will be made before Robt. L.
cer Tetter, Salt Rheum, Fever Soros, proof
M. Ross,,U. S. Court Commissioner,
Chapped Hands, Skin Eruptions;
at Las Vegas, N. M., bn Oct. 15, 1903,'
a
:;
for Piles, Cure guaranteed viz:
JOHN A. A BERCROM Bi E, ' .
Only 25 cents at all druggists.
for the SW
of NE
of
SE
NW
and NE
NW.W of SB
Homestead Entry No. 7045.
Sec. 5, T. 9 N. R. 14 E.
of SW
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
Department of the Interior,
Land OlFico at Santa Fe, N. M
.
and cultivation of said land, viz:
;
,!
Sept. 14, 1903.
Jose ,A. Slsneros of Anton Chico,
Notice is hereby glvn-tha- t
the
N, M ; Emlterlo Chavez of Anton
Iowing-namesettler has filed notice Chico,- - N. M.J Francisco Chaves of
of his Intention to make final proof In Anton Chico. N. M.; Gresorlo Archl-bec- a
of Anton Chico, N. M.
support of his claim, and that said
MANUEL It. OTERO.
proof will be made before the register
or receiver-a- t
Santa Fe, N. M., on
Reglater.
. Oct. 23, 1903, viz:
,
'
:
CRESPIN LEYBA.' if
Homestead Entry No." 4SS0.
for the SW
NE
SE
NW
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
N
SW
Sec. 31. T. 12 N.. R. 13 E. Department of the Interior,
. He names the, following witnesses
Land OHlce at Santa Fe, N. M.,
hie continuous residence upon
Aug. 27. 1903.
and
cultivation
viz:
of.sald land,
Notico Is
'
given that tho folMacurlb T.eyba of Galluteo, N. M.; lowing namedhereby
settler has filed notice
DflJio.' Chaveiu or Galiftoo,
N.
M.; of his intention to make final proof in
Natividad Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.; support of his claim, and that
said
Noverto Ensinas of Galisteo. N. M.
proof will be mado before U. S. court
-- MANUEL R. OTERO.
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
Register Oct. 12, 1903, viz:
FERMIN SALAZAR,
Homestead Entrv No. 5.'!('0.
for the NW
SE
SE
SW
S
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
See. 25, T. 15 N., It. 23 E.
SE
Ho names the following witnesses
Department of tho Interior,
' Land Office at Sanla
to prove his continuous residence upon
Fe, N. M.,
. .
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Sept. 14. 1903.
Joso A bran Salaxar of Tromentlna,
Notice is hereby Riven that the
wing-named
settlen has filed notice N. M.: Moleclo Sanchez of Tromenof his intention to make final proof In tlna, N. M.; Cesario Sanchez f
N. M.,'FUlberto Sanchez of
Bupimrt of bin claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register Trementlna, N. M.
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
MANUEL R. OTERO.
2
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by-s-

e
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4
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4

4

2

"

.

iSaniaJe TiioeTTable.
i Vim arrml 4p.
1:3'
run.

So.
N

Wf.'

j

Register.

,

MACARIO LETBA, ::
for the NW
Sec. 11, T. 11 N., R.
13 E.
- He names the
following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
ann cultivation or said land, tlx:
Natividad Leyba of Galisteo. N. M.:
Darlo Chavez of Galisteo, N. M.; Noverto Enslnas of Galistoa. N. M. ; Cros- '
pin Leyba or Galisteo, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
.;
Register.
-

4

Homestead Entry No, 589,pi.
good many men would be poorer T
tolay If their" ancostorg had loft them :. NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
i
more.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
SepL 14, 1903,
Notice- is- Tinretw
irlvon
Hi Lift Saved by Chamberlain's Celid,
- J 19
. . . w rni.
' ' ' ' ihnf iha
lowlnc-namei- l
kaMIaf nna eii
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
of his Intention to make final proof
"B. L. Byer, a well known cooper of in
support or his claim, and that said
this town, sayi! he believe Chamber- nroof will be mniln hffnrn tho roaln-tnilain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
h
23, itins, viz:
life last summer, uct.
Bemedy saved-hl' '
DARIO CHAVEZ,
Z
He had been sick for a month with for the
SW
Sec. 4. T. 11 N. R 13
what the doctors call bilious dysen- E.
He names thn fniinwimr wttnnDbM
tery, and could get nothing to do him
to nrovn his ccntlnnona rnoiilnnns i,r,n
any good until he tried this remedy.
and cultivation of said land, viji: J.
It gave' him Immediate Telief," say!
or uailateo Ni M.;
aiacano
B. T. Little, merchant,; Hancock, Md. Natividad L.eyna of
Leyba
Gnlieteo,- -' N." M.;
For sale by all .druggists.,
Crespln Leyba of Galisteo, N M.
j j Noverto Enslnns of Galisteo, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
The man who considers himself a
991
'
Register.
brick never j boasta of being a
'"
clay specimen.'
i . Homestead Entry No. 5019.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
LAND SCWpI 'i
Dejufrtnifnt of .ttiw Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
By the, use of
land scrip
SepL 6, 1903.
tltje can be t)btalned to goverotpeot
Notlf'o Is hereby given; aiat the folland, without diltlyaUoa or Residence
named
settler hh filed notice
lowing
thereoni'Alf ywn i,e'ed ia do Is tb'gife of hi i Intention to mik. final proof
description and show the. Jand.to,be In support of his claim, mid that said
of the proper kludj wo do the rest JJy. proof will bo' made before Probate
Cleric tif Snn Miguel county at Ijis
reason of tne exhaustion of the supply
Vegas, N. M.. on Oct. 1!lh. 1903; vlx:
Which has been qidie limited, the
i , PERFECTO PADILLA ,
price
is advanoleg. We have- - smalt amount for.the .N
NE 14 Sc. t'!. S
SE
Sec. 20, T. 13 N., RT23 K." '
yet on hand to sell, that Is fully guarHe
names
the
following witnesses
anteed. , We, also deal In real estate,
to prove h's wniUmmus
'
upon
loana and tafestments. ,
f ;,; and cultivation of said residence
'
land, rlx'
' Iandro Sena of Lm Vegas;
I'Kpi lh HtTOO SEABURO,
N. M.J
.
Manuel Sena of Las vega N. M. ;
3 , ., ,t Springer, N. M.
.Tuan de Dlos Padlll.-i-. of Ribera, N.
;
,
Simon Garcia of Chavex, N. M.
,!The, man 'who eontributc ; to ;!a
MANUEL R. OTERO,
church fiijiddoeii io
'guarantee
9 42
Register.
of good faith.
?.
Homestead Entry No. 4904.
A Remarkable Record. . , l
I
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
r,
'
Chamberlain's' Cough Bemedy has Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
a remarkable' record. It has been !n
SepL 6, 1903.
use for oyer thirty ears.during which
Notice Is hereby given thnt the follotime many million bottles have been wing-named
settler hs filed notice
sold and usedJ It has long been (he of his Intention ,to make flnnl proof In
standard and main reliance in the support of his claim, and that said
proof will besmarto before
V.' S.
treatment of croup In thouiandi tf Court
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N.
homes, yet during all this ttroa bo M., on Oct. 19th, 1903, vix:
case has ever been reportel td tho
FERNANfKj QIJINTANA,
KW
NW
'manufacturers In which it failed to for the E 12 NW
RE
Sec.
NE
Sec. 8, T. 13 N..
effect a cure. When given a soon os It. 239,B.
the child becotneg hoarse or e.'cn ai He names the follnwlnir witns-incsoon as the 'cronpy cough appear, it to prove his contlnnoim resldenco upon
will prevent the attack.
It In pleas-on- t and ctiltlvailon of said land, viz:
Garcia y (Jonzali's of Cabra,
to take, many children like It. It N. Jtmn
M.
Manuel RIbera of San Mlgunl,
contains no opium or other harmful N. M.; Rnmon VIitII
it Vrimimva. N.
substance and may be given as con- M.; Jesus Ma. Qiilntnna of Las Voeas..
fidently to baby as to an ad
For K M.
MANUEL n. OTERO,
"
a!o by all druggists.
Register.
.

s

;

Homestead Entry No. 7042
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
'
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
SepL 14, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be mado bofore the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N, M., on Oct.
23, 1903, viz j - ?
REGIJJA LEYBA. . .
for the Lot 4. Sec. 4 T. 11 N., R. 13 E,
IXJts 4t , SW t-- SE
Sec. 33, T. 12
N R, 13 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Natividad Leyba t Galisteo, N.'M.;
Darlo Chavez of Galisteo, N. M.;
Macario Leyba or Galisteo. N. M-Crespln .Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,;
:
Reglater.

... ... ...

i

4

cmn-mo-
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Homestead Entry No. C341;
'
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
' Land Office at Santa Fo N.
M.,
Sept. 14, 1903.
Notice Is heroby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will bo made before tho register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. Al., on
Oct. 23, 1903, viz:
. NATIVIDAD LEYBA,
for the SB
Soc. 4, T. 11 N., R. 13

N.

,

a

B- -

r

I

SO

tw.

m.
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BIAS'

tli California llmltid, Jli'mliiya ami
Tluirsiluys, nrrlri'S 5 40 a. m., dnnikru
5:45 a. nr.
3,

Santa Fe Limited.
Sella Pullman trains,
with dining and observation cars.
No. .2 Has Pullman cars to Chicago and Kansas City, tourist sleeping
cars to Chicago and Kansas City and
a Pullman sleeper Is added at Trinidad for Denver. Arrives La Junta
10:20 . m., connecting for Denver,
Pueblo and Colorado Springs. Leaves
La Junta 3:10 a. m arriving at Pueblo 5 a. m., Colorado Springs 6:35
a. m, Denver 9:18 a. m.. This train
does local work from Las Vegas to
,
Raton.
No. 8 carries both standard and
tourist sleeping cars to Kansas City
and Chicago. Arrives La Junta 10:30
a. m. Connection for Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo..,, Leaves La
Junta 12:10 p. m., Denver 6 p. m.
No. 1 Has both standard and tour
ist sleepers for Southern California
points.
No. 7 Has both standard and tourist sleepnr to Northern California
points. Also thresh standard sleeper
for El Paso. Connection for El Paso,
Deming, Silver City and all point In
Mexico, Southern Now Mexico and
Arizona,
No. 3 and

41

ft HEW

''.'.-'-.--

D.& R. O. System
Santa Fe Branch
Time Table No. 71.

Between Bt. Louie and Kansas City Vnd

IVICHITA,
DENISON,

SHERR1AIN

.

DALLAS.
TORT WORTH

Ind principal points In Texas and the Sooth-e- t.
Till train la new throughout and la
pad op of the finest equipment, provided
vtlh electrlo lights and all other modern
raveling ooaveuienoea. It ruoa via our now

completed

Red River Division.

Every appliance known to modern oar
ulUllng and railroading' baa been employed
m the make-u- p
of this eervloe, iuoludlnj

Cafe Observation Carst

wrier the managements of Fred. ITarvev.
full Infernal ton aa to ratea and all dntaltaot
itarnlxhed,
trip via tlila new route will be cheerfully
upon application, by any
of

EL

...

renru-teuUU-ve

Ue

EASTERN - SYSTEM.
Iu nounerlKin wit!) the
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM.
Is the short lino dcIwohu KL PASO,
the GRKAT SOl'TlPrt'ST and KANSAS CITY, CIIlCAliO,. ST.. LOUIS,
MEMl'HIS nii.i prln-ii- nl
points EAST,
NORTH end SOUTHEAST.
PASO-NORT-

.

. . IKffcotlvn Wudmwdav Aorll 1. 1003.1

FflSTTRfllll

OKLAIIOR14 CITY,

.

--0

Hlegsut Pullman SraiHlatd and Tourist Sleepers. Free '.Reclining Clialr
CND
KST
WEST MOrND Cars And Day Coacheit
on al! trains.
r.o.fc'4.
Mllea Nets
' O'nlng Car Service Unexcelled..
:rtuain.,t.v....Sunta
r'e..Ar..
S:Wm
1:110 a HI..I.V.,
o
. .
.KspiHUila.. Ar..M..,. 3:011 p m
:M a m
l:USpra..I.r....Knilimio..Ar..M.l
fall on nearest .agent fur full
I 40pm..I,v.Tr t'li'(lrus.Ar..o....!0:r
m
or e.ldiTH
the mi Icrslgned.
. 1 3 am
p ni..l.T...Antnniut.,
,Ar.ls
T'-Tl
N
i'inis!'rt)'(!
llliiptrated
8:5npin..l,v,,,Aliui,iHii... Ar.lM ,. tt:lrtam
twitdf
lei' irwrrtift
W
3:(am..L....luBlilo...
r,l.7.... I:.17m
7;l!iaiu..Ar... Deliver. ...L 41)4., d W n m
CLOUDCRCFT..
the Premier Summer Resort of the
Trutna rnn dully
Sunday.
South iv
rhikI four cents postage to
t'onnei.'lluns with the oiatn I line and
A. H. 830WN,- - i
-branchtMi aa follows:
i
i liTi rnl Pusscni.'cr Agent, '
At Antonlto tor Durangu, (iilvortnn and all
E. P.-,
8yitem,
polnti tn the flan Juan Country.
El Paso, Tex.
At Atnmiwa twltlr atandnrrl Kauirc) foTTa
Vet. l'uiln, Colorado rtprltiK and llunrer
.

Infor-itntli- m

rort

'

-

,

.

aluo with narrow Rituye for Monte VUta, Del
mid

Mo'teCH-uiKl-

-

all
polnti IntheSan Lull
-

- "
valley.
'
AtMallila with roivln line fatanrtard 'Kii(ie)
torall point east and went Including I U
and narrow gauge points between da)- Ida and Uranu Junction.
At Horencu and Canon City for the gold
cauipa oi urippie uroeii and VlcUir,
i At Puebloi t'oltwado
Hprluva and D.mver
with all MUnourl rlvnr line for ull tolttn

For further Inforniiitloii addrea the under.
algoed.
Throiurh paaaenKoni from Sunt a Ke In
uuidard ttnuge aleouen from Aluoioaa cud
have tH'rtlia rowirvwl on application.
J. B. Uavih. Agent,
'
nta Pe, N M.
' O.
K.
Uooi'SK.
i.
p. A.,
'

,v ...
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He names-th- e
following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Noverto Enslnas of Galisteo, N. M.;
Darlo Chavez or Galisteo, N. M.; Macario Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.; Cre
pin Ieyba of Galisteo, N. M.
MANUEL H. OTERO,

Register.
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MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS

EL PASO THE CHOICE,

BAPTIST ASSOCIATION.
It BiAltea no difference what 70a do
The exquisite few,
Sessions to Begin In Raton This EveThe critic and the models, too;
ningDelegates from This City.
The paragons of virtue, who ;
With smug comment and lifted
The Rev. Frank C. Ward of this city
brow
left this afternoon for Raton, where
Mankind with viuSloy endow,
he will deliver an address on Sunday
Will dam you.
schools before tbe Santa Fe Baptist
The extremes of temperature yes- association, which will convene there
this evening. Tbe sessions will last
terday were 71 and 36.
Other dele
until Sunday afternoon.
Miss Minn
Attention la called to the bids fur gates from Las Vegas are
N. H.
Suuano
and
Ariel.
Everett
crosswalks published in tonln)t' Opwhuao name appears on
Roseberry.
A
tbe regular program, finds himself unMiss lsabellta Otero marie a home- able to go. Following is tbe complete
stead entry yesterday of ICO acre of program;
land near Tucumcarl.
C. 15. Stivers, editor of the Raton
Tbe berat place in the southwest to Range, is up against it. Tbe editor
get
job print lug an J at rea- went to dinner leaving his office locksonable prices in at The Optic office. ed. A burglar entered by way of a
window,' pried open the safe and abFelipe Montoya has been appointed stracted therefrom fifty dollars in cash
and confirmed by the town trustees and cheeks and some valualrie papers.
sa night policeman on tbe west aide.
Mr. Stivers has tho sympathy of the
craft In his dire mlnfortune. Raton
Nine arrests were made last night a few months
ago narrowly escaped
(or fighting at a dance held below
the disgrace of a lynching, but many
went
on
Martinez's saloon,
the
of the law and unler peopln of the
aide.
city will agree, that tbe conctenceluss
villain who would steal fifty dollars
toA.
C.
T.
social
to
M,
the
Owing
from
an editor ought to be lynched
night, the choir of the M,. B. church
However he has first
will defer its practice until tomorrow several times.
to bo caught
evening.

Concluded from first page
Rio Grande, Arkansas and Missouri
rivers, and their tributaries, and tbe
subsequent extension of vast Irrigation projects. It recommends the appointment by the president, to investigate and report such further amendments or extensions of the land laws
as may promote actual settlement and
domain
development of the public
and favors statelioou for New Mexico
and Oklahoma.
4
Tbe minority report waa also presented, it simply strikes out all reference in tho majority report to the
desert land act, timber and stone act
and the commutation clause of the
homeitead act. The report was made
tbe special order for 2 o'clock.
The following executive committee
was appointed:
Arizona, B. A. Fowler; California, C. B. Booth, Colorado,
Gilbert McClurg; Idaho, F. B. Reed;
Illinois; F. C. Tapplug:, Iowa; II. C.
Wallace;
Kansas, C. A. Schneider;
Minnesota, Thomas Shaw; Missouri,
J. W, Gregory; v Montana,
Herbert
Strain; New Mexico, G. A. Richardson;
North Dakota, D. K. Wlllardf Oregon,
M. A. Wordy;
Pennsylvania, J. M.
Ugh ton; South Dakota, Wesley Stewart; Texas, Jim. A. Smith; Utah, Fred
J. Kelsel; Washington, C. A. Fletcher;
Wisconsin, Clarke Gapen; Wyoming,
Fenlmore Chatterton,

.

u

f.

flrst-clas-

n

o

Chas. I.anlry of the Arm of I). I.an
Probate court was in session today
Sons, having made a good start
try
and was again engaged In considering
on the Simla Fe extenthe case of the last will and testament with the work
went down to Albuquerque
sion
here,
of Germana TruJIHo.
and thence to Helen. He will go uver
t
to Inspect the
JHarry Hartley and W. K. Hill wont the Hints of the
out to Mineral Hilt this afternoon wlih camps that have been left In a state
their pockets full of location notices of half readiness for the resumption
to pout up on promlHlng looking prop- of work at some future time. Dirt Is
flying with a vengeance on the Santa
erties.
Fe extension in the canyon above the
Well and Goldsmith of Mora county town. Quite a number of additional
an attachment
have brought
suit men were put to work toduy and the
against Gregorlo Sntlillo, to secure the scene Is a busy tqie.
amount of f 373.37, on account of conA business meeting of some 1m
tract for the delivery of certain sheep,
portance was held In the Haptlst
The canyon about two miles above church last night. The members took
the Hot Springs affords a very busy Into serious consideration tho matter
and Interesting scene these days with vt repairing (ho church building, rethree gangs of men engaged on the painting and papering the limide and
railroad extension, dam building and Installing electric lights. A vote of
the scenic route.
thanks was extended to Dr. Epperson
for his gift of a five hundred-dolla- r
Secretary J. F. Kates this morning bond In the street car company. A
received the pleasant tidings of the commltU'o was appointed to push the
marriage of his eldest son, Chas. W. sale of the bond and to report on
Kales, auditor for the Escanaba rail- ways and means for church
road. The wedding occurred at Esra-nabMich. The brldo Is an accomHoboes are getting to lie qitltu ih
plished young lady of that city.
rage In the city these days. They
The public is invited to the recep- come from the mining districts of
tion to be given at the city hall this Colorado and from tbe deserted camps
evening to the teachers of the Normal along the Hunt a Fe cut off. Last night
and public schools. The affair will be the marshal locked up fivo of tho gon
In the highest degree lurormal, and la- try, giving tbe night police Instruc
dle without escorts will be as much tions to turn them loose at daylight
In order as at a church service.
with the charge that they would be
put on the chain gang If found In
Railroad travel Is much heavier the.
city again.
west bound just now, owing to the
The Sisters of Loretta are fairly
special nomnseekers' rates tu the
west and southwest. Tbe three trains started upon what promises to bo tbe
from the east which reached the city most succeHttful year in tbe history of
between S and ? o'clock Inst night their school. Twenty hoarding stuwere crowded to the platforms.
dents are already enrolled, being
double last year's record, with
The teachers of the public school, good prospects of others before the
of the Normal, and ntrangers in the first of October.
city are particularly Invited to attend
Tho notable speech of Secretary
the reception at the city hall this
evening. The Las Vegas public Is re Wilson of the agricultural department,
quested to come out and give hearty uf repairing the church building, rewelcome to the recent arrivals.
made for this Issue of The Optic, Is
of particular importance, since It de
The Rev, Herman J. Powell, pastor fines the government-'policy In reof the Baptist church of Albuquerque, spect to nntlonal Irrigation,
pssaed through the cl'.y this afternoon, on his wsy to Raton, where he
Tho city marshal was today serving
will this evening deliver the Introduc- notices on thine citizens who nave
tory sermon at the convention of the been required to crado streets In front
Santa Fe Baptist association. He is of their property to appear before the
also scheduled for one of the Sunday city council at 8 p. m, September 25,
services.
if they desire to have a hearing.

8ocia Tonight.
The social entertainment to be given In the city hall tonight by the Y.
M. C. A, will have the following program:
8 to 8:30 Informal sociability
8:30 to 8: SO, selections,
Normal
band.'
Piano, Mrs. Kurtz.
Vocal solo, Mrs. L. T. Laidloy.
Readings, Miss M. Madeline t'o
Verka.
Vocal solo,'
Address of welcome, W, G. Haydon,
representing city board of education.
Response, Pror. E. J. Vert, president
of Normal University.
Muslo selection.
Address, Dr. A. Q. Studer of Detroit,

cut-of-

Mich., Y. M. C. A.

0:30 to 11:00, Games and general
slclablllty.
The Informal 'character of the affair
and the general invitation to the public calls for 'an early and a large attendance. It Is hoped that a hearty
welcome will be extended by everybody to the educators of tho city.
Come In a spirit of friendliness ant,' get
acquainted with as many strangers as
possible.

Rlngllng Brothers' grest canvas pavilion covers more Iban fifteen acres
of ground and constitutes a veritable
city of tents. The mammoth stsge for
the spectacular production of "Jerusalem 'and tbe Crusades," which Is
embodied in the hltiodrome
Is the largest ever construct
d and Is absolutely Impervious to
ampl'l-theatr-

rain.
This Is the history of a pair of horned toads who were sent from Las

!.
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Neckwear

FINE LINE

-v

Trimmings

2

We will sell furniture on the Installment
plan at cash prices. Terms made to suit

PaJrs Black Cait Hose for 25 Cents
Trading Stamps with nil PtirchaNes.

Oastanoda Hotel,

ROSENTHAL BROS.

your convenience.

rJEVJ FALL GOODS
All

Special Sale of Mattings.
To close out our line of Japuncse
and China Mattings, we have

.

20 per cent
of Meeting

Short length

one-ha-

price.

lf

ready for this week's sellingEvery section has a generous assortment, nartimlarlv in

Shirts, Cloaks,
Wraps, Dress Goods
and Undo rv car

reduced all prices

Your desire to buy can be gratified at little cost.

ILFELD'S, me PLAZA New Autumn Jackets

$S.OO and 47.A0-- A upecliilly mIc-line at this popular price, consistent of Korwyn or MonUROM In short Jiu-kc- t
u rset Coat or Monts Carlo
style, nit satin lined and man tailored, liluoW, blu. castor and Ox font.
910 to MO-Kl- ne
Kerseys or Monti
.lacket, Mont i'arlo or long
skirted stylus, satm lined, strictly
black, Uue, Oxford, castor.

ne

GRAND OPENING
Of nil

the--

Dress Trimmings

Dress Trimmings were very extensively used the past season, hut are assuming a position of lneieased prominence. New ai d novel effect In olack.
Mtm and colored Appliques; also a choice line of Pendants, frliiites, Drop
and troKS. all at our usual p pular prices.

'

Latest Styles
tu

New Fall Walking Skirts Arriving

CA
KNOX HATS f J)(t II. Oil
FOR

Full

Shlrta
Fall Walking Skirt
AA worthHaw07.6O.
-- wurlli 0.OWalking
JJitile ut tuner
Aludo of tine
Scotch mixtures. In liopular
nuulltr Cherli.ts. I'uverbi and
nlne-icor- e
side platted effect, finished fanc mixtures in black, hlue, etc. Perfectly
shades,
with tailored straps.
tailored and an exceptional bargain at .

T11I2

Fall and Winter of

PEOPLE'S STORE

tht

Which began last week is pushed with
all vigor to make it a success. "We

m

m m

m

m m m

m

m

mm

m

up-to-da-

mm

II rjMWlVll liLVlllll.UllVU
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1 1 1

1

1 1

M

I
1 II A It

0 WAR e

M MMI
The Las Veas
. Meat & Supply Co.

will rvn a

And

Market

First-Cla- ss

Ilia
to h hnit of

having slwitjr

nnl

i

ItetMll

bet

Fresh Meats, Fish, Poultry, Eggs,

Etc., with
Moderate

Prices

COUPE

Vhj Calli. both iilnmrf

liet

95c

' 80c

DO

rairr,-1-

.f

J

'

tntter
i

16

18

20

22

Go at

30c

35c

40c

Jcmy

Ribbed Underwear 13c

45c 50c
20c ,23c
23c 25c

Hmvv Heated

15c

15c

18c

13c

20c

Alo

b.

$1.50

24

a full line of

26 28
55c 60c
25c 28c
28c 30c

30
65c
30c
33d

32 34
70c 75c
33c 35c
35c 38c

.

Ladies' and Gent's Woolen Underwear
naniotl

ca

the time to buy as the above
articles can't be matched you f
pply your wants and Save Money.
in

I

)

"I

Vnh

7

CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS
omcLi
national St.

IPHandSmiiVj 'fJJBMk

Avo..m

Vegas Phone, 100a
rit.-'f-

'

$i.5

$1.25 $2.00

,

nigh- -

7SC

40c

-

.;-

wind,

.

Sizes

V,

Giay & Givens
Mirht Cull

-

v- .-

.

Also a lull line of Australian Wool Un- dorwear, Shtrts, Pants and Drawers.

mrrlmrr

(mrl ruUrly tatttliMl In
mm if IiiII-fpr
Is
nll unit imriti
plm-w- l
lu
tiy

Hardware Store

-

foe

ON CALL

iim-

Brid e Mreet

llJiMar tad mrr heavp

til

5oc
50

25c
4oc

.25c

Infant's Sacques at

DAY AND NIGHT
1

44

at

--

line

te

--

-

Now

and Prompt Delivery.

T. T. TURNER.

!

Hoods

have bought out

1

"t

Wholesale.

Fascinators at

Woolen Shawls at
Ice Wool Squares at
bilk Shawls at

M. GREENBERGER.
1 1

'

,

have just received a full
of WOOLEN KNIT GOODS.

HI ATMII f! HAIKU J
I miMl nACIiTAU
f
mi

COMPANY.

Our Fall Campaign

celebrated HAWES.

We extend an invitation to all
to call and examine our full
line of fall and winter Hats.
'

a

R.EICH

FOR THE BEST

we have

for
$5 llll

Ladles' and Misses' Golf Sweaters in all
Styles and Colors.

1903-190- 4

Every nobby and stylish dresser should
have a KNOX. We have them In the
stiff and aoft shapes. Styles and Price
the same a bought In all eastern cities.

r

het Qcitt? E..Falr
U.'i"LJ"'9k3't!iU.

urn

I
I

Your Credit is Good

lii'li.

LAUNDRY.

1,1
ti.I III
1J1 liU

different styles

I'ltKTTIKST ami the
as
well as the cheapest line JSOltlilliNT,
of skirls t h
een anywhere in Las Vegas, and thi
year we have an exceptionally

Waistings

ludwig Km. lifcld.

LAS VEGAS STEAM

;

Shirt Waists

WWW
IIKMVKKV

V

A!-

SKIRTS

.

the lare!, IIim'sI mid nnifcl
laundry In tlie territory

)l

2CO

Skirts

iif.c.usi:

;

Suits

e

Both Phones.

The toads
to Rseaneba,
were enclosed In an air tight
I'llOIIt's;
together with sundry other gifts, by J.
F. Kate. They arrived safety st their
Vii"iti 17
destination and were found to be as
Colo. SI
frisky when taken from their' elose
quarters as when they were pscke I
up. A pointer to anyone wishing to
tend one of the tittle animals, to
friends In the east.

We have bought
a sample line c n- sit ntj of

Op$tomito

Conboy, Denver.
Castaneda:
J. C. Lewis, Pueblo;
M. J. Sullivan, San Francisco; Mr. and
Mrs. W. West, Chicago; Ashley Pond,
WatrotiB; Mrs. L. Harris, Mrs. S.
Wagon Mound ; W. IS. Brines,
Denver; L. J. Benjamin, Albuquerque;
F. W. Anders, Chicago; IL L. Beaumont, St Louis.
La Pension:
Mrs. L. W. Polk and
son; 11. M. Woolhrldge, Versailles,
Ky.r Katherlne Onken, Mlnonk, 111.;
Geo. G. Apple and wife, lota, Kans

DO THE BEST WORK

THIS MEANS MUCH I

Jackets

.

WHY WE

we have ever handled in our
history.

Dress Goods
Tailor-Mad-

have this year the largest assortment of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS that

ILFELD'S, Bhe PLAZA BACHARACH BROS.

El Dorado:
Llda M. Caratens, Kalamazoo; p. W. Zimmerman, AlbuquerF. E.
que; IS. Cummlngs, Chicago;

Earl Vincent, pharmacist at Schaef.
er's, this afternoon received the sad
news of tho death of his brother at
Albuquerque. The young man will go
to the Duke City as soon as he can
gel away. Deceased, spent a part of
the summer In Las Vegas. He was a
volunteer soldier In the Philippines
At her elegant home 'on Seventh and In one of the engagements thore
street Mrs. Adln II. Whit more g en- was shot through the lungs. Ho dra
tertaining at cards this afternoon. ged on a painful existence by the use
Another party of the same charming of tubes In the lungs. There was no
nature will be given tomorrow after hope of permanent relief and, doubtnoon.
less, death came as a blessing. Much
sympathy will be felt here for the
'
Steward (Iconic Ward of the asylum brother.
has placed two teanin at the diHtioKst
The street cars are now running on
of the city and good use Is being made
of them In removing the refuse from a regular schedule from 6:20 a. ni, to
9 p. ni. The first car in the morning
alleys.
runs up Into the canyon to accommoThe garbage wskoii Is doing pxrcl- - date the workmen engaged In the various operations there. Another car
lent wurk on the city streets.
leaves tho canyou at a few mlnutpj
FOIl 8ALK Ticket to St. Louis, In after 6 o'clock to aceotuniodato the
0110 returning laborers,
quire- at the lladger bakery.

We

Ucd

Vo-ga- s

Mich.

New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New

Mul-vey-

s

fULL

Our Fall Opening of New York an 1 r&rb rainrn
Hats will occur next week, W; Lch this
.aee
for dates. We will exhibit the largest and finest assortment ever shown in Las Vegas,

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
New Optic: 8. H. McGraw, Lamy;
,
Geo. Smith, Albuquerque; A. J.
Stillwater, Minn.; Mrs. Leak, Ter-r- e
Elizabeth-town- .
Haute; Jobs Pearson,

'

Geo. E. Brewer, an Albuquerque Insurance adjuster, passed through tlio
city on his way home from Elisabeth-town- ,
whither he went to adjust the
losses incurred In the big store of the
Remsberg Mercantile company. The
losses, Mr. Brewer say, were rather
less than lIO.OtKi, with a total insurance of f 9,600. '

The Opening

budak;

.

i

't.v.

.

5

)'.!"'".

